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Chapter 1
Introduction to the Study
For a seco ndary education syst em to fuoctioaeffectively , it must sa tisfy the need s
ofthe studeD1S who are the major stak eholders. This would require equali ty of services
for stud ents acrossdistricts and within schools. The Newfoundland educatio n syst em is
no ex cep tion to this rule . If theNewfoundland and Labrad or education system as to
function effectively it should equally satisfy the needsof tbe stud enu (Go vernment o f
Newfoundland and Labrador, 1989)
For years , educational inequality has been an area of great interest to many
researchers (Angus. 1993) . Education systems are not always designed to ensure equality
of services to stud enu, especially tho se in remote, isolat ed communi ties . According to
Craig (1994) , the mo re remot e an area. the less cbaDce students have to avail themselves
of edu cati onal oppo rtunities eccessble to studenu in wbao areas . [solati on has always
posed a prob lem for students in many of the s.mall co lllItl.U1itiesof Newfoundland and
labrador . "The reali ty is that isolated rural areas have fewer services" (Departmen t of
Edu cati on.. 199 1). The two isolated communitiesin this study are loca ted in
Newfoundland and Labr ador . To protect their identity they have been given the
pseu do nyms. South C ommunity and North Community. It is recognized that th e deli very
of educational services in isolated communities such as these, has not bee n up to par with
the more wb an areas of the province (Fizzard, 1991, Department of Education, 1990 and
Department of Education, 1991)
The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador realizes that iso lation has caused
an inequalityin educational services for studenu in isolated areas such u North
Community and South Community . (Departme:Dt of Education, 1990 and Department of
Education. 1991). ~ Hatton (1994) writes the outcome ofschooliug for iso lated cbildren
should not be an educational disadvantage. To help conquer this prob lem of inequality in
educational services in isolated areas, distance education cour ses were offered to students
in many such co mmunities including those in North Community and South Community
(Department ofEducation, 1990 ). It is believed that distance education hashelped
narrow the gap between studeats in rural areas and those in wban areas with regard to
accessibility of educational senicesOames., 1987,Barker, 1990, Barl:erand Taylor, 1993
and Barker and Dickson. 1996). Today, distanceeducation in the form cfcarrent
technologies such a, computers, electronic mail and faxes is believed to be proficient in
the delivery of education to rural, isolated areas (Lundin. 1994 , Hughes, 1993, Barker and
Hall, 1995, Barker , Hall andWood, 1995, and Stevens. 1994) . However, many rural
schools do not have the funding to supply large numben ofcomputers or tele-
conferencing equipment for their students (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador.
1989). There also appears to be .. disparityofaecess to these educational tools between
students in schools (Sutton. 1991). Schools in North Community and South Community
may be no different. [t is possible that only a partiallar group of students have access to
CUITent techno logies. It might be that only a few rural students value the usage of current
technologies in their education. If thisis so, then the Department of Education might be
failingto meet the needsofmost students in some rural communities. All students might
DOt bebenefitingfrom current educational teclmology; all students might not have access
'0
to it. Current education technology couldbeelitistandmay only be meeting the needs of
• particular group of stUdents while havingDO value for the mainstreamstu dent.
To allow all students in isolated communities equal access to current educational
technology. we may haveto consi der changing the techno logy program. Ifchanges are
DOt made,it may be that only • small percentage of students in iso lated communities.
such as North Communityand South Community, will value educational technology as it
is available in their schools. Changes may have to bemade to allow equality of
opportunity for all stude nts in iso lated regions to utilize and value CUTTent educational
technology.
A Statement of the Probl em
The formal bigb-scbooJeducational program ofNewfoundJand and Labrador is
designed to allow students options in course selections (Departmeot of Education, 199 1).
In spite of this.coune opbOD! are less nu.merousin many isolated areas ofNc:wfoundland
and Labrador (DepartmeDt of Education, 1990) . Geognphic isolation has been perceived
as a major i:mpedimentto the formal education of young people in isolated parts of the
province (Department of Education, 1991). Present day educatiooal technology, in many
ways, has been designed to help overcome such a prob lem. (Barter and T aylor, 1993,
Department of Education, 1991 andBarker, 1990). However, current techno logy is
rather expensive and may not be available for all students (Gillesp ie, 1994). lf this is so,
it may be that educatio nal technology, as it is presentl y available to the student population
in isolated co mmunities of Newfo undland and Labrado r, is more divisive than it is
inclusive. The question that needs askingis whether or not current educational
\I
technology is meeting the needsofall studeots in thesecommunities.,or is rt inherently
elitist. In other words. is educational technology meeting some of the needsof a
partiadar group of students.,while at the same time baving little or DO impact DO the
majority?
Thisstudy is beingdone because technology, as it is currently available in the
Newfoundland and Labndor education system, may be failing to meet its objectives.
A~ to tecbnology appears to beelitist baving little or no value for the mainstream
student. If technology in our education system is working for the benefit of all students.
then aUshould value technology equally and have access to it. Should this prove not to
be the case, then this study may demonstnte that in rural Newfoundland and Labrador
there is a division in the access of technology to our studeats . Thus.,a revision of this
aspect of our educational program may be required .
A comparisoo of students who have greater access to carrear technology with
studenu who have less access to CUITeI1ttechnology, in isolated communities of
Newfound1aad,may shed some light on the issue. It should identify existing problems
with educatiooal technology for rural students and provide some suggestions on bow to
deal with these problems.
The study aims to achieve the followingfive objectives:
(I ) Determine ifthere are differences in the perceived value ofcurrent educational
technology among students in isolated communities of Newfoundland and
Labrador.
(2) Identify whether there is • socio logical divisioo between students who have
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greater access to technology and students who have lessaccess.
(3) Identify whether or DOC the career choices ofstudcms who have greater access to
current educationaltechno logy differs in terms ofthe amount of time required in a
post scco odaty institutio n as opposed to students who have less access to CWTtDl
educational techno logy.
(4) IdentitY whether or not curren t educational technology basexpanded the career
options of students in isolated communities ofNewfoundland and Labrador.
(5) Elicit, fro m students. ideas that maylead to a technological program that
optimizes student involvement .
Loution of th e St udy
This study is located in Newfoundlandand Labrador whichis a province on the
east coast of Canada (Refer to Figure [ .1). The two isolated co mmunities.,North
Community and South Community , are locat ed in Labrador which is part aCtbeprovince
of Newfoundland andLabrador (Refer to Figure 1.2) .
North Communi ty is locat ed in the North of Labrador and has a population of
1,06 9 peop le (Encyclopedia of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1993 ). It is located on the
north side of a small inlet and is well-protected by numer ous islands(Refer to Figure 1.2) .
It is inhabited predomina tely by native peo ples. Th e summers at North Community are
quite sho rt and coo l whereas the winters are long andvery co ld.
North Community was estab lished in the late 1700's. Moravian missionari es built
11church.a trading post and a mission bome. The first school wasbuilt in 1791. Most of
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seasonally to surroundingcommunities to hum, fish aDdtrap (EnGyclopediaof
Newfoundland and Labrador, 1993).
In 199 1, North Community was described as the centre of government services to
the North Coast Of LabradOf. Nonb Community basseveral federal aDdprovincial
agencies. The mainstay of the community is Arcti c Chat fishing. Scallop Iisbing. and
mining exploration.
The all-grade school at North Community bas . population of approximately 400
students . It bas a staffof thirty teachers. Instructi on is provided in both English and
lnukitut. Enrollment hasremained stable.
South Community is loca ted in the South c f'Lebra dcr and basa populatio o of
approximately 520 people (Encyclopedia of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1993). It is
located on the north shore aCthe Stnit ofBc:Ue Isle (Refer to Figure 1.2). The climate
consists of short, cool summers and long. cold wintcn.
In the early 1700's. South Communitywascstabli.sbedas a fishingvillage . It was
thought to have one of tbe best fishingship harbours. South Community was first settled
by the French. By the 1800's. however, it wasthe largest British settlement on the
Labrador Straits (W .B.Titfo rd Ltd.•1988).
Today. South Community can bedescribed as the administrative centre for
communities of the Labrador Straits area. South Community bas several federal and
provincial agencies. The mainstay of the community is fishing and tourism..
The schoo l at South Co mmunity serves students from two other surrounding
communities. This all-grade school has a population of approximately 200 students . It
'6
basa teaching staffof thirteen teachers. Enro llment bu beensJowlydeaeasing.
LimitatiolUl of the Study
The validity and reliability of this study was limitedby severaJ. factors. There are
limitations to using either questionnaires or to usinginterviews or to using both
questionnaires and interviews. LeCompte and PreissJ.e(1993) observe that self-reports of
behavi our elicited throu gh a survey, whether it is a questionnair e or an interview , does
not always depict the actual fee lings and behaviours of the parti cipant . Some parti cipants
may have a reason for withho lding the truth (Marshall and Ross man, 1995).
The data wer e co llected through just ODe interview and one que stionnaire pe r
stude nt. It is possi ble that thesemethodsdid not expose all of the salient facto rs tha t
might have been apparent ifthe study had fewer subjects., and if the plan had been to
study the parti cipan ts for longer periods of timewith more in-depth interviewing and
questioning.
Manhall andRossman (1995) DOte that questionnaires cannot assure that the
results can beapplied univetsa1Iy. In thisparticularstudy, two isolated communities in
Labrador, North Community andSouth Community, were the areas ofreseacch. The data
tha t was found was probab ly representative afmost isolated Newfoundland and Labrador
communities but may not necessarily be representative of other isolated communities in
the coun try.
Every effort was made to co nvey accurately the findings from the questionnaires
andfrom the interviews. However. someaCtbe responsesmight have been open to some
interpr etati on on the part of the researcber.
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DefiDitioa or Key TttDU
F« mepurpose of this sOJdy educatiooal technologyrefers to computersand
teleeonfererring equipmenr. Theseare the most recent technologies available to the
students in North andSouth Community.
The terms rural . isolated and re mote are all characteristic of North andSouth
Communities. For the purposesoftltis study , rural refers 10 small towns that are lKK
considered urban . In me prov ince of Newfoundland and Labrador . most of the
communities are rural . The major urbancentres are St. John 's . Mo unt Pearl and
Corne r Brook. Isolated and remote are used synonymouslv to des cribe towns that are
not accessi ble by road all year around •.
Cha pter 2
Review of Related Literatu re and Research
The Department of Education ofNewfoundJand and Labrador (1991) point out
that "equity of educational opportunity is a very troubling issue" (p.2) . Many students in
isolated communities do not have access to educational services being offered in urban
schools (Griffith, 1994, Fizzard, 1991, Department of Educatio n, 1990 and Department of
Education, 199 1). Rural education has been at a disadvantage in many areas (Bell and
Sigsworth, 1987). According to Karmel (as cited in Stevens, 1995) rural communities in
Australia have had to contend with educational disadvantage for many years. However,
in recent years, current educational technology has allowed for greate r access to more
courses for students in isolated communities (James, 1987, Barker, 1990, Howley and
Howley, 1995 and Barker and Dickson, 1996).
It would be fair to expect that if current educational technology is advantageous
for students and ifit were available in a school, then all students would have access to it .
Caro l Hughes (1993) writes that in Queensland, Australia, schools are expected to equip
students with skills in the use of information technologies. Holmes and Wynne (1989) , in
their proposed set of educational goals for elementary and secondary schoo ls, maintain
that all students should learn how to properly use and operate a computer for the purposes
of word processing, learning and other everyday applications . Students benefit from
advanced learning technologies (Barker et al., 1995, Nevens, 1995, Barker and Hall,
1993, Hill, 1992 and Lundin, 1990). The Illinois State Board of Educat ion has called for
using technology as a resource to support student learning (Barker et al., 1995).
However, in some cases, current educational technology is available in schoo ls, but is
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only available to som e students. Manyeduca to rs are concerned that unequal access to
computers at schools is causing disparities (Jones and Malloy, 1996) . A study conducted
by Arias (as cited in Sutton, 1991) reveals that high-achieving students bad greater access
to the new technologies in the school. Ifcurrent educational technology is only available
to particular students in some rural community schools in Newfoundland and Labrador,
then all are not receiving equal educational opportunity.
The equality of educational opportunity is not a new concept.
The issue ofcquaIity ofeducation basexercised the thought and imaginati on of
policy makers since the beginning of public administration (Margo lis and Moses ,
1992).
Ifone were to study the educational history of Newfo und1and and Labrador, inequaliti es
in education wouJd be quite prominent . According to Noel 's interpr etation of
Newfoundland and Labrador history, (as cited in Singh, 1990) , the foUowing points
should be taken into consideration:
( I) In the past, class composition in Newfoundland and Labrador was quit e unique
because it consisted only of rich and poor people.
(2) Most families in Newfoundland depended on the fisheryand belonged to the
poorer class .
(3) Edu cation was directly related to socio-economic sterus in that children of the rich
citizens wer e well educated and children of the poor er families wer e not weU
educated.
(4) Social mobility through the education system and through adequate scho oling
could only be attained by the rich people ' s children. Those who wer e poor
remainedpoor and could not expect upward socialmobility via an education.
(5) Since 1949, Newfoundland and Labrador society basbeco me more aware of
educational problems and effons are being made for improvement (p .15) .
Iftbe abov e characteristics of "o ld" Newfoundland and Labrador still exist today then the
educational system oftbe province will require some revamping, Fagan (1995) stat es
that pcrfonnance and accountability in educati on are very high on the public agenda
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today. [f only some stud ems have access to learningteclmol ogies in our schools in
Newfoundland and Labrador, thensome of the bistoricaJ educational problems still
remain. All students do not bave the opportunity to benefit . lfthis is so, then theremay
be a division among studenu. To eDSI.JCe equali ty. thisdivision will have to be
eliminated. A restructuring aCthe educational system may be required to amend this
situation. Acco rdiDgto Newell (1986) schools cannot co rrect aUperso nal and social
inequalities but theycan offer equality ofopponunity to pursue educational goals . To
meet such a goal in isolated communities in Newfoundland and Labrador, all students
must have equal access to curr ent educational technology. Equ ality of acces s to this new
technology is of the utmost importance(Webster and ConnoUy, 1993) .
To ensure a quality education for all $bJdeou in a particular school, there must be
availability ofresources (Margolis and Moses. 1992). Hawkes ( 1995) found that rural
teachers believed that a prob lem with educational technology dissemination was due to
the laclr::: ofresoucces. Darndl and Higgins ( 1983). Nachtigal ( 1992) andTweeteu (as
cited in Hobbs, 1992) all agree that rural education requiresspecial attention and
numerousresources. "TheReport of Task: ForceOQ EducationalFinance(Dixon.et.al,
1989) writes that the 1990' s will demand mor e fundingfor schools as out educational
system beco mes adapted to changing technologies. Gaines, Johnson and King (1996)
argue that to secure the education of each student, adequate resources have to be
provided. Even when the Newfoundland and Labrador Go vernme nt are experiencing a
time of fiscal restraint. monies may have to beallocated to rural areas nit is found that
there is a divisionin the ava.ilabilityof current educational technology to students due to
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lack of resources. Accordingto the Reportofthe T ask Force on Educatiooal Finance
(1989) prepared for the Newfoundland and Lab rador educatiooal system. greater equity
can bebuilt into the grants allotted to individualschool: boards. It states that smaller
schools would probably require higber~ture costs per student in order-to provide
programs similarto thoseprovided to students in the larger centres of the province .
Accor ding to this Task.Force , the foUowingsix princi ples arc normally adhered to when
plans for educational financeare being devised :
(1) Every student in a province should have access to quality educational programs
and services that reasonably respond to his or her individual needs. regar dless of
that stud ent 's interests and abilities, regardl ess of where that student lives,
regardless ef that student's cultural and socio-economic enviro nment.
(2) Every schoo l beardin a provincesbouId have access to sufficient reve nues to
provide qualityeducational programs and servi ces that meet the needs of its
students .
(3) The plan offinaDcia.lsuppo rt should ensure reasoDabIe equity for all tax payers .
(4) Within general provincialguidelines, the financing planshouJd provide maximum
opportunity andencouragementfor the devel opment and exercise of local
autooomy and leadership in education.
(5) Thefinancial provisions ofa grant system should encoura ge soun d and efficient
organization. administration. and the operation of local school districts and
schoo ls.
(6) The financing plan should emphasize continuous evaluation, tong-nnge planning.
and overall accountab ility for the expenditure of public funds (p .29-30) .
Ifthe above guidelines are being adhered to in the financial planning for theeducation
system ofNewfoundlaod and Labrador. then it woul d appear that educational inequalities
would bequite:limited. However. Wit is found there are inequalities in the accessibility
of educational technology betwee n students in isolated co mmunities of Newfoundlan d
and Labrador and that these guid c:linc:s are not being strictlyfollowed, then chan ges in the
educatio n system will have to be implc:mented.
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Jones and Mall oy (1996) insist that a democntic society should guarantee that
schools offer cvay child the opportunity to become a productivemember of society.
Theysay schooling mwt be made equal for aDstudents regardlessof their race.class or
socio-economic status. They contend that in many areas low achieving students and low
inco me schools do oot receive adequate resources. lfthe current resources for
educationaJ. technology are not availableto all students in a puticular school in some
rural communities in Newfoun dland and Labrad or , then educational services have to be
adequat ely provid ed to thesechildren to entitl e them to a brighter future . Jon es and
Malloy believe that in our society low income and low grades are oft en attribu ted to
failure and to personal sho rtcomings. They note that even tho ugh equal academic
achievement will probab ly not reduce the problem of income inequalities. it will represent
• step to greater socialjustice.
Amstine( 1995) says tha t most people believe that "individuals should DOt be
preserved intact from their heirs" (p.l S). He says that wealthy people pass 0 0 the weal th
to their heirs but poorerpeople are fightingfor equality aDd do DOt wish to passo n
poverty to their heirs . Bell et aI. (1993) also agree with this fimctiooalist view when they
say that there bas to be growth. in educati onal system! to eucw for equal educational
opportunity. McCan.hy and Web b (1990) and Rodriquez (1990) believe that to obtain
educatio nal exce llence, there must be equity.
Mo rgan (1977) exp lains that children must be given equalopportunity within the
school and within the classroom. Ifnot, he believes. there will beclass differences or
social gaps between groups of students. He th eorizes that lDany of the:presen t school
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systems have serious tbws wherebystudents are classed acco rding to differences . Th ose
students at the top, with all the advantages, wiI1bewinnersin society. Those students in
the middle will become the bardworlcingmiddle levelof society . Those at the bottom are
destined to become society 's losers . Equal opportunity, becoe teeds, would resultin the
redistribution of student! amoog schoo l levels and would give all JlUdents an opportunity
for a brighter future. Morgan argues that educa tional equalityand equa.Iop portunity must
begin at the primarystages ofl eaming andcontinu e throughout the schoo l years.
McCune and Wilbur (as cited in Rodriquez, 1990) have identifiedseveral relevant
efforts which will reduce inequalities in opportunities to education:
(1) Equalaccess • once students have gained equal access to educational
materials, the next step will require equal treatment.
(2) Equaltreatmen t - the cc nceprs ofbiu. stereotyping and disaimination
have to be eliminated . Being aware oftbe differentDeeds ofstudeou will
lead to equal outcomes .
(3) Equalccteoees - Each person has to be treated according to hisIheI" needs.
Different people have to be given differento pportunities so they can have
equal chances to pursue their potential.
(4 ) Quality out comes - the educatio nal culture should be restru ctur ed to allow
student achievements tha t reflect the skillsrequired by the information
society. This will aUow students equal opportuni ty in today 's society.
Some researchers ma.intain that inequaliti es in educatio nal outco mes are often
related to one's socio-economic status {Brown and Madbe£e. 1996 and Bern e and Picu s.
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1994 ). Theycontend that oven;ominga low sceio-eeoeceae swus may be quite difficult .
Rodri quez ( 1990) says that research indicates that teach ers ace often guilty of labe lling
students from lower socio-eoooomic: da.ssc:sas low achievers. Teacbers often intend:
more with the high achieven and demand more work andeffort from them. To avoid
su~ disaepaocies,. Rodriquez recommends the roUawing stntegies to classroo m
teachers :
(1) Hold all students equally accountab le for classroom participation.
(2) Avoid the use of stereo types in the assessment ofstudent achievement .
(3) Instructi onal strategies shouJd relate to individualleaming styles .
(4) Suggest that aUstudents can improve.
(5) Written and verbal evaluation should be related to academic skills (p.78).
Social variables are strongly related to student achievement (Sto ckard and
Mayberry . 1992). Lawton (ascited in Dixon.et al.• 1989»swes thatitseemsunfairfor
one student to have access to a better publiceducati on and thus achieve higher because of
chance . In their study , Brown andMadhere (1996 ) ascertainthat a reIativetyhigh socio-
economic status is characteristic: of studems who are mo re inclinedto beacademically
successful A low socio-eco oomic status is often charact eristic of students who are
academicallyunsucc.essful.
Brown and Madhere ( 1996) claim.that students who come from a family with a
higher socio-econo mic status are more likelyto att end coUege. Singh ( 1990) contends
that observing the students who att end post-second ary institutions is an adequate measure
of equality of educational opportunity . This resear ch, he claimscan reveal if there are
social and psychological barriers to equal educati onal opportunity in Newfoundland and
Labrador. Singh points out that the Committee OD 1973 Enrollment of students in post-
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secondary institutions in Newfoundland discovered the following:
( I) Students from low incomefamilies c:xpc:rienced diffiaJlty in attending post-
secondary institutions of any type .
(2) Those gnduating high schoo l stu dents whose parents had experiencedsome
unemployment over the past two or three years did no t have opportunities to
atten d university or other post- secondary schoo ls co mparab le with those of
students whose fathers hadexperienced full employment.
(l ) There was a wide disaepancy between the post-secondary education choices of
stud ents whose paren ts hada high level ofeducation (grade nineand beyond) and
those whose parents bada Iowa- level of educ:ation (bdow grade nine) . Stu dents
whose parentshada lower level of education perceived that theyknew very IinIe
about entrance requirementsto and courses of SlUdyat the various post-secondary
schools. especially Memorial University, as compared with students whose
pareIIU bada higbc:f" levelof education-
(4) Stud ents from larger families bad much less chance of attending po st- secondary
schoo ls, especially Memorial University. thandid students from small families .
(5) There were wide disparities of educational opportunities among students in
various regions and between urb an and rural areas .
<a) A much larger percentage of lhe studen ts from urban areas attended
Memorial Umversity and the CoUege of Trades and Techno logy than from
rural areas.
(b ) A much larger percentage ofthe stud ents from rural areas atten ded
vocational schools and~ schools th&nfrom urban areas.
(e) The percentage of stu dents on the Avalon Peninsula who attended
Memorial University was twice the percen tag e of thestud ents outsi de the
Avalon Peninsula who attend Memorial University.
(d) The propo rti on of the students outside the Avalo n Peninsula who attended
vocational schools was twi ce that of those on the Avalo n Peninsula
(e) Labrador hadthe highest percentage of stud ents who did not attend post-
secondary schools of any kind (pp. 15-16) .
[f any of the above problems are still in existeoce toda y then it would be quite evident
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that there are socia1and psydJologicalbarriers to equal educational o pportunity in
Newfoundland and Labrad or . Chang es in the present educatiooaJ. system would have to
be implemented.
Lodge and Blackst one ( 1982) assert that socialdemocracy basfailed. us because it
has not fowxl ways of givingaUchildrenan equal education. They arguethat many
members of society view this inequality as unjust. Theseauthon contend that changes
have to be brou ght about to make this society more equal . Educational institutions. they
say, are where the inequalities in society sbould benee-existent . Parents., local
educational authorities and teachers should ensur e that all children have equal educational
opportunity. These people have to be pan ofthe change proces s.
Bastian et aI. (1986 ) believetha t inequalities in schoo ling may diminish more
ra pidly ifparents are empowered to t&ke part in thechange process, They do , however.
DOte that there ace some barriers to paremaIiJIvolvemcnr: in education matters:
( 1) Many parents are limited in their ability to participate in their child's educati on
due to the faa that both pamn:shave to work and time beco mes a facto r. This
problem is more pronounced in lower inco me families where the pressures 0 0
timeare multiplied by pressures of income. Manyparentscannot afford the
expense of childcare and travel to andfrom school meeting s.
(2) Many parents, especially those who are uneducated. feel intimidated by
professional teacher s and thu s avoid becoming involved in their child's education.
(3) Parents often blame teach ers and administrators for school failure. Teac hers.
often bJameparents for the failure of a child. Thisblame may result in strained
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relationships between parents andtcaehen.
(4) Parents often do DOt know what solutions will best improve educa tion for their
child, thus they are reluctant to speak out.
(5) Parents are often sb.Jt out of' tbe decisioo-ma.lcing processes within schoo ls. They
often have DO say in matters ofbudgcting and spending
Bastian et aI. contend that these barriers have to be broken down in order to have paren ts
involved in the educational process. lbey discuss many examples of successful programs
that have helped parents become more involvedin education. The Philadelphia Parents '
Union has organized a workshop program to ensure changes that will promote
educational equity and parent participation. Another program calledHead Start was
formed to mandate parental involvement in local school couocils. Pereees gained some
authority over budget andpolicy decisions. These are just two of the many examples of
how parents have become involved in educational matters. According to these writ ers ,
equalityin educationalopportUnity is moreattainable through parental involvem~
Pareou have to work together to overco me the barriers to involvement, thus leading to
more positive changes.
Empowering teachers to mak e decisions regarding educational change will also
lead to greater equity in educational opportunity (Bastian ee at 1986). Thesewriters
insist that tbe educational system has to respect the professional integrity of teachers and
teachers have to be given decision.makiDgpower. They believe that there are many
avenues to improving teacher involvement in education:
(I) Group work through correspoedeece, publications and workshops will help
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teachers learn more about problems and issues in other schools and classrooms.
(2) Professional development will provide teachers with the skills and with the
confidence to implement new programs and to revamp old ones .
(3) Teachers must participate in school management and governance. Power sharing
will create an environment of collective support .
(4) Teachers should have input in decision-making regarding the use of time and
space within the school, the purchase of supplies, and priorities of the school
program .
The notion that secondary education is valued differently between students and
the notion that there are sociological divisions amongst them supports some of the current
research in education. As noted in much of the literature cited in this study, modern
educational theory centres around the idea of equal educational opportunity for all
students. This theoretical consideration and the pragmatic dilemmas that it poses in
education form the basis of the research questions that guided this study .
Cha pte r 3
!\Iajor Research Qu estions and !\Ie thodology
The following set of research questions was designed in order to help determine
the effectiveness of the present educational technology program in select , isolated
communities of Newfoundland and Labrador. These questions assisted in defining any
differences in the value of technology between rural studen ts. The research questions
also addressed the co ncept of equality as it relates to the availability of technology among
stude nts in rural areas of Newfou ndland and Labrador. Thi s sectio n also outlines the
research methodology and describes the type of analys is that was used in the research.
Relevant literature is cited to support the choice ofmethodology and analysis employed in
the study . The methodology that was used to collect data as well as the analytical tools
are recognized and accepted in the research community. These are described in detail.
The thesis proposal outlined the prob lem, reviewed relevant literature and discussed
research questions and the methodo logy and analysis to be employed in the study . It was
submitted to the Associa te Dean of Grad uate Studies to be reviewed and approved by the
Ethics Review Com mittee ofMemorial University of Newfo und land. Th e Ethi cs Rev iew
Co mmittee maintained that the study was acceptable and that all guide lines for research
involving human subjec ts were being appropriately followed.
Resear ch Q uestions
It is assumed that the educational technology program is adequate if there are no
major differences in the value and availability of technology between students who have
greater access to curre nt technology than with students who have less access . If major
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differences are revealedthroughthe survey data. a restructuring of the present syst em.
may be required. The foUowing research questions shoul d shed some light on the issue
andwill be the focus ofthe study:
( 1) Is CWTeDl educational technology valueddifferently amo ng swdenu in isolated
co mmuniti es o f Newfoundl and and Labrador?
(2) Is there a socio logical division between students who have greater access to
current educati onal tec hnology and those who have less access to current
educational tecbnology?
(3) Are the career choices of sw dents who have grea ter access to curren t technol ogy
more academic than tho se who have less access to current techno logy?
(4) Has the current technology expand ed the career options of students in iso lated
communities ofNewfoundIand and Labrador'?
S~SID~Y~~CH Q~TION
The following questio n was added (a the list as a subsidiary research question. The
purpose of tbe questio n was to eiicit, from stUdents. ideas that could lead to an optimal
teclmologica1 program.
(5) Do students have ideas that may lead to a techn ological program that will
optimize student involvement?
Design of the St udy
There was a total 0£20 participants chosen for this study . Participants were
selected to provide a represeot.ative sample from two Labrador co mmunities . The grou p
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of participants included Levels Two and Three student. Level Three students are those
who are in their final year of secondary education while Level Two students are those
who are in their second last year of secondary education. Permission to conduct this
study was acquired from both an administrator from both the schools where the study was
conducted and from the directors of the appropriate school board . Students were selected
from the communities of South Community, located in Southern Labrador, and North
Community, located in Northern Labrador. These communities were chosen because
both are remote and isolated, and are located in different areas of Labrador. Participants
were selected from all-grade schools in each of these communities . One school
administrator (the vice-principal) from each of these schools was asked to assist in
establishing the sample group . These administrators were asked to assist in the selection
of students for the study. It was felt that in such small schools, the administrator would
know the students quite well and could easily categorize the students according to their
access to technology . The number of student participants was based on the relative size
of the Level Two and Three populations .
The selection of students required identifying those who had great access to
current technology and those who had less access to current technology . Three criteria
were used to make this identification:
1. A student who had access to distance education courses , as opposed to one who
did not have access to distance education courses , would be considered a student
who had greater access to current technologies
2. A student who had access to the Internet as opposed to one who did not have
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access OT who bad very limited access to the Internet.would be consid ered a
student with greater access to Q.I.I'TeDt technology.
3. A student who bad unlimited access to • computer as compared to ODewho could
only access a computer at schoolin specific timeperiods.,would be considered a
student with greater access to current techDOlogy .
This identification was acquired from each school administra tor w ho was askedto
provide two lists of Levels Two andThree students as outlined above . The
administrat ors were co ntacted via the telephone, and a letter (Appendix E and F) was sent
requesting the same informa tion. The administrators were asked to forward the lists of
students to the researcher . The nam es of all suitab le stude nts were put in two boxes ; c ee
box contained the names oftbose who had access to carreer technology while the secood
box contained the names of those with less access to currect techno logy. The stude nts
werethenrandomly selected . A samp le of ten parti cipants was drawn from eachbox 10
total twenty.
After stu dents were selected, they were eac.b.contacted by telephone, or in p6S0D
and asked to participate. A written agreement (Appendix B) 10 parti cipate was signed by
each. At the time. the nercre and the purpose of the research were explained to all
participants who agreedto take pan. Each participant was then issued a questionnaire
and asked to complete it (Appendix A). An interview time for each stud ent was
scheduled. An assuran ce of confid entiality was given to the puticipants both verb ally
and in writing.
A field wo rker wasemployed because o f the difficulties presen ted by the large
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geographic area that the study covered. There was no need to train the field worker
because he had recently conducted a qualitative questionnaire for completion of his own
thesis. Each questionnaire was administered at the respective schools of the participants.
The field worker was asked to administer the questionnaires in one of the two schools .
After responses were received, a comparative analysis of the data was conducted.
The nature of this research was qualitative. Qualitative research is an accepted
approach to the study of educational issues (Morse, 1994). Both questionnaires (See
Appendix: A) and interviews were used to collect data . According to Marshal l and
Rossman (as cited in Whitt, 1991), " ...to make the most of strengths and to reduce the
impact of limitations, qualitative researchers typically combine data collection
techniques" (P.412). The intentions of the research were :
(I) To generate insight and seek understanding of the value of current technology in
our educational system to students in isolated communities of Newfoundland and
Labrador.
(2) To grasp if and why this technology is valuable only to a particular group of
students.
Qualitative analysis of the data was, therefore, necessary . As Glesne and Peshkin (1992) ,
Whitt (1991) and Morse (1994) state , qualitative analysis explores and comes to
understand the participants' perspectives . LeCompte and Preiss le (1993) define
educational ethnography as an approach to studying problems and processes in education.
Fetterman (as cited in Whitt 1991) says that qualitative research allows the researcher to
appreciate the circumstances from the perspectives of the participant, which is an
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objective of this study.
QaestioDDl.ira
The use ofquestionnaires is a vay standard and accepted method ofdata
conection (Marshall aDdRossman. 1995). In designing the questionnaire. consi deration
wasgiven to the wo rk ofManhaIl and Rossman (1995) woo state that in qualitative
researc h. the questions shoul d be co nstruct ed in a fashion to eliminate bias and to entail
sequence, clarity and validity . M well. consideration was given to Merriam (as cited in
Whitt, 1991 ) w ho says that the qualitative researcher see ks to understand the wa y the
participants in a study make meaning of and understand their expe riences. Based on this
idea, the research questiODliwere constructed to gain insight on the access and the
meaning of o r the value of curnnt technology to stud ents in isolated communiti es o f
Newfoundland andLabrador by seeing it through the eyesaCthe participan ts . Expert
advice.from participating vice-principaband academics, was sought for the consuuction
of the research questions. These questio ns were validated by the thesis supervisor.
The qu estions were mainly open-ended and broadly stated SO as to obtain a
diverse set of";ewpoints (Manhall and Rossman. (995 ). The questions did not
presuppose or insinuate answers. Thequestionnaire elicited values., ideas and co ecems of
students in isolat ed communities of Newfo undland and Labrador on curr ent educa tional
tecbDology in their schools . The questionnaire enabled the researcher to make a
legitima te judgement on the value of educational tec hnology in schools in isolated
co mmunities . It allowed the researc her to perceiv e any existing divisions betw een
students who hadmore access to current technology as compared to those who bad less
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II is hoped that this questionnaire was • worthwhile inst:rumentin helping provide
possible solutions in the access and value of educational technology in i.soIated
coomwnities of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Interviews
The use of interviews is a widely accepted method ofdata co llection (Mor se,
1994 , Hu tchinso n, 1988 and ManhaU and Ro ssman, 1995) . In developing the interview
process. consideration wasgiven to the work of Glesne and Peshkin ( 1992) who describe
a type of interviewing which is cbancterized as:
(I) Structured - there are specific questions that one knows one wamsto uk..
(2) Open - the researcher is prepared to foUow unexpected leads which may come
forth in the interview process .
(3) Depth-probing - the researcher seeks to understand how the panicipant feels or
thinksabou t something and bow the participant explainso r accounts for
,,,,,,.thing.
Based on these ideas, the interviews were conducted in a fashion that elicitedinformation
from the panic:ipams which revealed bow they valuededucational technology in their
schools . Participants were encouraged to elaborate on the differences in accessibility of
techno logy and what accounted for this possib le differeece.
Interviews were cond ucted at the schoo l in Sou th Community. The same twe nty
stud ents who were asked to co mplete the questionnaires were askedto participa te in an
interview. However , the field worker at North Community discovered that the stu den ts
there did not wishto be interviewed. A total oftwdve students agreed 10 be interviewed.
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They were asked to participate andan interview timewas selected.
The imeviewer badan interview guide which is a list of questions or issues tha t
wereto beexplored (PattoD as cited in Marshall and Rossman, 1995 ). Questions used in
thequestionna.ites (Appendix A) served as a guide . Probing and foUawing unexpected
leads allowed the interviewer to explore the topics further. Participants were asked to
beginby desaibing the available techno logy in theirschools. This wasthen fo llowed by
questions pertainingto the accessi bility oftec hnology . The line of questio ning was
designe d to put the partici pants at ease and to encourage spontaneo us descrip tion. The
areas addr essed later becam e morc personal.
An alysis of Data
"Data analysisinvolves organizingwhat you have seen, heard andread $0 tha t you
can make sense out of what you have learned" (Glesne andPeshkin, 1992. p.127) . The
following dataanalysis procedure as described by Marshall and Rossman ( 1995) was
usedto analyse thedatain this study:
(1) Organizi.ng the data... Reading, reading aDdODCe more readingthrough the
data forces the resear cher to become familiae with those datain intimate
ways (p .l 13).
(2) Generating categories, themes and patterns. Identifying salient themes,
recurring ideas or language. and patterns ofbelicftbat link peo ple and
settings together is the most intellectually challenging phase ofdata
analysis and one that can integrate the entire endeavour (p .11 4) .
(3) Testing emergent hypotheses. This entails a search through the data
during whic h one challeng es the hypoth eses, searc hes for nega tive
instances of the patt erns, and incorporat es these into large r constructs if
necessary (p .116).
(4) Searching for alternative explanations . Alternative explanations always
exist; the research er must search for, identify , and describe them, and then
demo nstrate how the explanation offered is themost plausib le ofall
(pp .1l6-117).
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(5) Writing the report. Writing about qualitative data cannot be separated
from the analytic process. In fact, it is central to that process. The
researcher is engaging in the interpretative act, lending shape and form to
massive amounts of raw data (p.ll?).
Organizing the Data
Both the transcripts from the audio-taped interviews and the questionnaires were
carefully read and reread again until the researcher became intimately familiar with the
data. Firstly, the written transcripts were compared to the audio-tape for accuracy.
Throughout this process, the researcher became aware of emergent themes and ideas .
Generating Categories, Themes and Patterns
To identify the salient themes, categories and patterns in the data, inductive
analysis described by Patton (as cited in Marshall and Rossman , 1995) was employed,
and "Analyst-constructed typologies"were applied to the data.
Analysts -constructed typologies are those created by the researcher as reflecting
distinct categories but not generative of separate language categories . In this case
the researcher applies a typology to naturally occurring variations in observations.
This process entails uncovering patterns, themes and categories...(Patton as cited
in Marshall and Rossman , 1995, p.114) .
The researcher first studied the transcripts of interviews . Following this , a similar study
of the questionnaire was conducted. Both sets of data were then compared with respect to
categories, themes and patterns. Responses to each question were categorized into two
groups: students who had access to current technology and students who had less access
to current technologies. Answers were then processed according to their literal meaning .
This required recording the key words and phrases and organizing them on the basis of
their similarities and differences.
38T_"""'- Hypotbe>eo
The researcber evaluated the credIbilityof the developing questions and tested
them through the transeripuand questionnaires. The researchersearcbed through the
data loo king for negative instances cr the patterns to det ermine plausibility.
Searchin g For Altemarive Explanati ons
The researcher sought any oegative instances of pattems and searched for
alternative hypoth eses .
Writing the Repo rt
The researche r aimedto describe all afthe major themes, categories and patterns .
Care was taken to avoid redundancies in the outcom es .
Cbapter 4
Results aod Discussion
An Overview o( the Cbapter
This cbapter-presents the findingsof twdve open-ended questions. four dose-
ended questionsand twelve structured interviews from a total of~ respcedeas.
Eachstatement and theme relating to a particularquestionwereexamined and discussed
using quotations from the student participanuto provide explicit evidence of the points
being made. All of the data were examined in raw form. The opinionsand perceptions
presented are those of the participants. Statements were edited for spelling and grammar
only when cited.in this thesis.
Introd uction
The data analysis process entailed. bringingorder, structure and meaning to the
survey data acquired from the questionnaire and the interviews. The responses of each
participant were enmined thoroughly for emergent themesand ideas. The process
requiredthat careful attentioD be paid to salient themes,recurricg ideas and patterns of
thinking revealed in the two sample groups.
Similarities aDddifferences amon g the responses of tbe two samp le group s were
noted and wert grou ped together . A coding system was used in whic h dominating
themes and ideas were identified according to similarities and differences . The survey
data was compiled into files thus allowing for effective examination of th e data for
evidence ofmatches and mismatches betw een the two sample groups. As co mmon
themes and patterns emerged, they wereexaminedin relation to established educational
theory. Carewas taken to seekexplanationsof the dataother than that offered by
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educational theoriesreferred to in Chapter ODeand Chapter Two.
DisalSSing the data wasthe next step in the qualitativeanalysis The data were
summarized usingthe researthen own words. In someinstaoces, themeaningsto certain
words and pbrasesin the responses had to be interpreted . However, for the most part.
statements wereas close to the originals as possib le. To maintainthe integrity ofthe
data, wide use of quatarioas from the responses wasmade. Where approp riate, the
resear cher reflected upc e some of these sta tements using personal thou ghts as well as
references from educational literature. To ensure confidentiality, namesand places were
eliminated in the written summary.
The survey data were analysed and presented in five sections . Each section was
guided by themajor research question that guided the research. An analysis oflhe data
followed each of the majo r headings . The sixteen questions from the survey were
categorized and placed under the major research question that guidedtheir conscucccn.
The responses to eachoftbese sixteen questions were analysed and presented under the
beadingoflhat paniaJ1ar question. The references aCthe.survey data to the theoretical
construct of equality of opportunity for all students in association with the valu e of
current educational technology is in the "Overvi ew ofQuestioo" sectio n for eac h of these
sixteen cueetiocs.
In consideratio n of anonymity . ge neral charact eristics of both sample gro ups were
describ ed. The reader may find this ben eficial in gaining a grea ter appreciatio n oftbe
data. The participants in each samp le group were a combination of Level Two and Level
Thr ee classes from schools in North Community and South Community . As d escribed in
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Chapter Three, all Level Two and Level Three students were identified as either having
more or less access to current technologies by an administrator of each particular school.
Group One consisted of students with more access to current technologies. A
studen t with more access to current technologies was defined as one who had access to
distant education courses, one who had access to the Internet or as one who had unlimited
accessto a computer.
Gro up Two consisted of students with less access to curr ent technology. A
student with less access to current technologies was defined as one who did not have
access to distant education courses, one who did not have access or who had very limited
access to the Internet or as one who only had use ofa computer at schoo l in specific time
periods .
The data presented in this chapter compared the results of the two sample groups
and summarized . through comparison and contrast. the opinions and ideas of all the
participants. All reasonab le precautions were taken to ensure that the analysis of the data
reflected the views of the participants as they were stated in their o riginal fonn.
Research Question I
Is current educational technology valued differently among students in isolated
communities of Newfoundland and Labrador?
The following four questions were designe d to shed light on this issue :
1. I What purpose does techn ology serve in the education system ofyour school?
All participants responded to this question . Their views pertained to the question
and were stated very clearly. For the most part, students from both groups recognized
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the importance oftedmology in the educational syst em oftbeir schools Studen ts eceed
that computers in schools better prepared them for their future endeavours . As well, they
realizedthat technology was a key to obtaining information from the outsi de world.
Of the studenu who had more access to teebno logy, eight men tioned thai:distance
education served a very usefulpurpose in their schoo l. ODerespond ent claimed:
Tlusyear [ am i" third lewl Chemistry at my school.. This course would not
normally b«offend /nit it is through dinance k ammg. Now I will have a Mae,.
opportunity to succeed at Chemistry while pursumg secondary education.
As well, three of these participants who hadmo re access to technology pinpointed the
fact that not all students badan opportunity to acc ess these distancc education courses.
One student remarked:
This tecJrnology is limited to certain ~nts.. For ewmp/e. distance edu cation
courses are only accusibk by thosewho do advancuJ courses such as Chemistry
J20 1.
Another-pointed out:
Not many sIJIdoru ~ technology a tot in I~ng.
Another DOtedthat teclmology served ooIythose who badhigbe:raverages
Of the students who were characterized as having less access to techno logy. a aly
four discussed the importance ofdistance edu cation. Ooc respo nden t comment ed that
technology was only important to certainstudents within the schoo l:
Technology does not have a greatpurpose01" impact in our school because not
everybody gels to use technology such as distance education Of' the Interne t. For
the students who get to use these programs, technology is having a great impact
on their education.
Both groups mentioned the importance ofcomputen in the education system oftheir
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schools . Two students with more access to technology aplained that the Compu ter
courses offered at their schoolwereDOt advanced and thus wen: DOl:as beneficialas they
would like them to have been. Severalof those studellts with less access to technol ogy
indicated that knowing bow to use computers wasveryadvantageous. One student wrote:
In computer classes. studems are laughl how to use and apply computers.for
different kJsb.. Stude nts are man prepand to ente r dw woriforu where
computers are becoming moTewickly UMd
Another student wrote :
II allows teachers to maU tests and worisJleetsfor us.
A third declar ed :
II is afunway to learn rather lhanfrom a text book .
A fourth respondent 5Uggested :
II is Q wayfor us 5/Udents to type up assignments .
Six students with. more access to technology recognized that one major advantage o f tbe
computer system in their schoo l was to retrieve information via the information highwa y.
Three of the students with less access to educational techno logies noted this advantage:as
wdJ.
Overview of Questioa 1.1
Curr ent educational techno logy is clearlyvalueddifferently amongst students in
some isolated communities of Newfoundland and Labrador. There is a clear disjunction
betweenwhat each afthe two groups ofparticipanu per ceived as the purpose of
techno logy in the education system of their schools. Both groups of students indicated
that technology wu vital in the functioning oftbeir schoo ls. However, the degree of
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imponance of the three sources of educational technology mentio ned. namely computers.
the lntemc:r:and distance education, wu somewhat varied.
Thestudents wi th lessaccess to technology placedmore emphasis 00. the
importance of computers aDd computer courses for preparingthem for the workforce and
in the preparation ofassignmentsandtests within the schooL Those who hadmore
access to technology tended to identifycomputers with the Internet and the information
highway rather than as only a too l for students and teachers to prep are assignments
Students in this gro up also complained that the computer courses being offered at their
school would be of greater benefit if they were more advanced .
The group ofstudents with greater access to technology placed more emphasis on
the significance ofdist.ance education to the learning environment of the school. Mmyof
these studeut5 were pleased with the faa: that they bad access to a dvanced courses via
distance educati on. Fewer oftbe participantswith less access to techool ogy noted the
importance of distance education. RespoDdents from both groups indicated that there wu
a problem with distaoce education courses becauseDOt all students had access to these
Thedisjunctio n in the value o f educational technology amongst students in rural
high schools would be perceivedas a problem.by some modern educational theorists
becau se it appears that all students might not bebenefiting from the current educatio nal
technology in their schoo ls. Students who had more access to current educational
techno logy appeared to place more value on the techno logies in their schools compared to
those whobadless access to educatio nal technology. Webster and Connolly (1993),
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argue that equalityof access to DeW teclmology isof the utmost importance. Newdl
(1986) supports this wbeo be claims that schools cannot correct aDpersonal and social
inequalities but they caD offer equalityof opportunity to pursueeducational goals .
1.2 Is CJU1WII leC/uw lOO ;1Ith nblt:atib,. sysu m II'tIbllJb/~ to you ' lfso. ill wlutt
way1 IfIlOl. ..""
All twenty participants responded to thisquestion.. Theiranswerswere precise
and applied to the questio n beingasked . Most students in each sample group fdt that
some aspects of the curren t tecboology in the education system wasvaluab le to them
(Refer to Tables 4 .1 and 4.2) . However, technology was valued in different ways and
there were distinctions in the value of current technology between samp le groups .
Seven of the students woo had mot e access to technology DOted that current
techno logy was providing themwith advanced courses by means of distance education.
Doe student wro te:
I can taU COUTSU not wvaJ ly offered at this school by dotng distance educalion.
Anothec DOted:
Anoth er respondeat co mmeoled :
I taU distance educah on Chemistry which invo lws the use ofchemistry
attachme nts f or computers using version software. This g;ws me practice using
current Chemistry equipment.
Two ofthe students with less access to tecbno logy mentioned the distance education
Table 4.1 VALUE OF CURRENT l"ECHNOLDGY IN EDUCAnON
Studeuu Number of stu deau Na mbftoof stu dentll
who fdt that eerreet who rd.t bat ee rre er
te<bnology i. tbe te<:baology ia the
eduatiolll syst em "as eduatioa system wu
valua ble to them Dot valua ble tD them
Stu deotJ wbo bad Jess ,. 4
accESSto IKhnology
StudmU wbo bad 2. •
greater au ess to
ttc:hnology
Ta ble 4.2 VALUE OF PARTICULAR ASPECTS OF CURRENT
TECBNOWGY IN EDUCATION
Students Number of Number 0' NlImber of
studeau who stu de nts wbo stu denu who
em phas ized tbe empb.uiud the empbaJized
vaille o( dist.I.D~ value .r tbe tbe valu e.'
ed UcatiOD Internet semee bas ic
com puter
~..
Studen ts who had 7 5 5
greater access to
technology





program in their scbool Thesestudents tended to value CWTent techno logy for different
reasons than those who hadmore access to teclmology. Many of tbese students felt that
tedmology was quite valuab le because it allowed them to team more about computers
and comput er applicatio ns. ODestudent stated :
Classes in Micro<omputers and Comput er AppJicotiom helped me get a grasp on
the use ofcomputen and different program$-
Another parti cipant declared :
Micro-computers ha.r shawnme how to use WordPerfectand other programs
which an valuable.
A third parti cipant wrot e:
Technology alluws us to do projects faste r and better.
Students with more access to technology focu sed on the value of'the Internet service .
One student commented:
With the Inte~1~n lome,~ becomes a 101easter.
One of thcse respond ents, bcwever, recognized that the problem with the Int ernet service
was the availab ility of it to students in these isolated schools:
Theonly technology which U not readi ly available 10 me is the Interne t: Thismay
be because it is 100 erpensive /0 supply this acc ess /0 eodr stJHknl in the schoo l
Two students who hadless access to technology mentioned the value of the Internet
service. Four of these students commented that current educa tional tec hnology was not
valuable to them :
Current technology in lhe educati on system is not valuable /0 me because with the
technology, people who faKe Chemistry by distance education get a chance to use
it every secondd:Jy to better their know how in Chemistry . With me. J seea
computer but it is not ofso muchi~ as those students who do distance
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education and team Chemistry.
A secondstUdent wrote:
II isn " wry valuab le 101M because I don" taU marrytechnology courses .
Overview of Quemon 1.2
For the most part, both group s expr essed that current technology in the education
system was very important. However, twenty percent of the students from the sample
group tha t was characterized u baving less access to tec lmology bluntly stated tha t
current technology in the cduc&tion systemofthc:ir school badvery little value for them
(Refer to Tables 4.1 and4 .2).
It appearsthat parti cipants who badmore access to technology highly valued the
distance educa tion services provided at their schools as well as the Internet services even
though. ODC studen t did mention that the Internet services were limited . Students who
badless access to techno logy mainly valued computer programs suc h as Wordperfect.
Students who had greater access to educatio nal technology valuedthe usage of com puters
but many of thttt alsocecogniz:ed theusefulness of the Internet services. Those with less
access to teclmo1ogy did no t emphasizethe value of the Internet for them..
Willie (1989) woul d see thisdisjunction in the value ofeducati oaa.l techno logy
between the two differ ent grou ps of students an eodi.ng the same school as a problem.. He
stat es that educatio n must have the purpo se ofbeingmutually fulfilling. In this case, it
appear s that one group. namely the sample group of studen ts that had more access to
technology. basplaced more value on educational techno logy than tho se wbo had less
access to current: technology.
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1.1 W1IGt do J10IlcoruiJer to MthpositivellSp«U oflh CIInvII t«hnology
program 0"yoM ' ftlMeatio,, ?
Twenty participants responded to this questi on. Theanswen varied consi derably
within each sample group but werebrief and to thepoint The group of students who had
more access to technology iadlcaredthe fcllowicg as positive aspects oftheaurent
technology program on their education:
(I ) Technology allows students to feel less isolated because of the contact with the
outs ide wo rld.
(2) Courses offered throughdistance educa tion are usually advanced thus mor e
challenging .
(3) Distance education allows for a greater COI.D'"Se selection.
(4) Communication with other students and theexchange of ideas and information
becomes uncomplicated with new tcdmology .
(5) Distance education courses alIow students to compete with other students from all
over the provioce.
(6) The Internet provides information that woul d otherwise be diffiaJ1t for these
students to acquire.
(7) Students are given more cho ice when deciding on a career.
(8) Experience wi th techno logy may help with future endeavo urs.
One student comment ed that even though helshe badlimited access to the Internet
service, it was still valuable:
so
ACCUfto com{Nters although limited Mips us get ill touch with reality. It Mips
lIS no/ire ....hat is going on around W' (idnJ~t). Thislimited occess in my
mind is bener than1IlRW and J be/ieveaJI shldenUam benefitfrom it
Students from the other sample grou p who badless access to current technology
identified some similar impactso!lhe curr ent technology program OD their education.
Two of these respondents sta ted that technology may help one when making a career
choice . One of these studects mentioned the impact of the Internet and how easy
retrieving informatio n had become. For the most part, the positive aspects ofthe current
technology program identified by this partial1arsample group was somewhat different
tllan the samplegroup who hadmore access to currenttechnologies. The group of
students whohadless access to tecbnology indicated the renawing as positive aspects of
the current techno logy program on their education:
(I ) It familiarizesstud ents with current tec hnology.
(2) It teaches studenu the basics ofcomputen: How to create files, typing skills, and
bow to use a scanner .
(3) Using technology is fun.
The answers given by this parricu1at sample group were very brief. Most ofthese
participants only badone positive point to make. wbeees students who bad more access
to technol ogy eachlisted several positive features aCthe current technology program on
their education.
Ove rview ofQuestioD 1.3
Thesedata indicate that students with more access to tcchDology as compared to
those with less access to technology were more apt to perceive the teclmology programas
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having a positiveimpaa on their education. As a grou p. those with more access to
current tedmology listed more advantages than those who hadless access to current
~ooaJ technology. Students who hadmoreaccessto technology emphasized the
value of distanceeducation courses and the Internet services whereas only Doe of the ten
who had less access to current technology mentioned the value aCthe lntemet. None of
the parti cipants from this sample grou p not ed the value of the distance education
program .
Again, there is adisparity in the value of curr ent educational technology betw een
the two group s. Bark er et aI. (1995) would see this disparity as a problem. They suggest
that all students should benefit from advanced learnin g tecbnologi es. This does not
appear to be the case in the two small, isolated communities of Labrador. The stu dents
who badIOOreaccess to c:urrent technol ogies discovered many more positive aspects of
the current technology program on their education.. Currenteducational technology is
obviously valued differently among swdeats in isolated cammunities of Newfoundland
and Labrador .
1.-1 WTrat do yoN COruUUr to be di e rtqatiw 1ISp«U ol ' lle ClI.rnllt t«. ll.Iw !ogy
pf'OgrGIn 0 11your cdMcllJio'"
All parti cipants respo nded to this question. The participants were quite clear as to
what they perc eived as the negative impacts of the current tecbnology program. Many
who listed positive impacts in the previous questi ons alsocited negative impacts a f the
current techno logy program in thi5section, Nearly all of the comments regarding
ocgative impaeu centred around the lack of educati onal technology available at the
'2
schools.
Students who bad more access to current technologies wrote quite lengthy
answers compared to the SDJdents who had leu access to current technologies. These
students identifiedmany negativeaspects of the current tedmology program 0 0 their
Several aCthe students who hadmore access to current technol ogy noted that the
absence of a teacher in the classroom, during distance educati on classes . was sometimes
an inconvenience . One student claimed :
Youdo not see your teacher and explanationsare sometimes hard to understand.
Many of'tbe students felt that the limitedaccess to the Internet was a negative aspect of
the current technology program. Doe parti cipant wro te;
Ane~ aspect of 1M CIlI'nnJ technology program orrmy education is tbat I
have very l ink occess 101M Imeme t andthenfon I will not receive 1M benefits
alit. TheIn/ernel at my school is only viabk through one computer and 1M
stJIdents an not abl e 10 ge l occess to it when they want.
Anoth er studemco mmented:
AcCt'SS to the Internet is seldom available to the stw:knts. This may be because il
is too apensiw to supply tnatt is stiDw ry negatiw.
These respondents recognized som e of the problems associated with pro viding all areas
aCthe province with the Internet service . However . they also grasped how disadvantaged
they were. As one student remarked:
There;SQ huge difference betweenthe largercentres like St. John 's and Corner
Brook and places like hen. In St. John' s every technology or opportunity is
avaiJahle to the students, but hen it is tM very select technologies which weget
to use. But ew n lhen we an usuallya couple a/years Mhind.
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Another student DOted:
We, as students at Ih;~ school, can " go on 1M Interne t to fi nd informationlor an
assignment or just 10 "surf' the Net/or general knowle~. W,.don " have this
privilege. nor do we have the privilege ofhav ing an e-mail account like other
students across Newf oundland
Many participan ts went on to expoundo n the notion that all stUdents at their schools did
DOt have equal acces.s to current techool ogies :
Ew~ doesnot haw accus to ail the ledrnologies which an availabk . There
are studen ts who have aI/lhe tinu they want on the Interne t because ofa parent 's
jo b whi le othe rs have never been 011 the Nf!t before.
Anothe r wrote:
Som e students, tlrrorigh one n ason or another, gain access to f axes. school
comput ers or networb and~ education classes: As well. due to the limited
number ofcomputers and InlU'IWtfaci lities, vrry f ew students can gain access to
theIntemet and "surfthe wd . " Also. KJmestudents do not gain QCCu.t to the
lechnoiograJIprogrambec:av.u ofthe coune ofstudy of theparticular stude nt.
Some may not havethe mar ks whereas odN!!rsmay not fee l that these
opportunities can benefi t them. But no matter what the case , students shou ld be
giwn equal involve ment.
In an interview, another student remarked :
Not t!w rybody has equal access to it so theref ore some people are k anJing a lor
man while alhers who would like 10 teamit just do not have the opportunity to
go on 1M In temeL Some people do 1101 even havea computer at the ir IJou# so
they can 't teamtJS much as Olher pe ople do. I ht:zwamp le access to the Inte rne t
because my pare nts have E.mail oddnsse.J.. At sdtooI teocJre~ will share their
Intunetlime during c/as.J or after school BodJmy par ents have Internet acceSJ
because tlwy ore teacbers:
One respondent co mplained that the computer courses werenot advanced enou gh.
Another addressed the idea of a co mputet course for each grad e level. This.,the stud ent
said.would provide all pupils with a knowled ge ofcum:n1 computer programs.
Participanls from the group who bad less access to current technologies reflected
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manyoftbe views oftbe other samp!e group. They too recognised that students <lidnot
have enough access to current technology. Onestuden t wrote :
Negattw aspects ofanreflllechnoiogy:
- not enough access to CUTTen t technology
- limited resources(money) to maintain and improve the technology
- not ail students are able to laU advantage of technology ex. Distance Education
As well, five of these parti cipaDt! noted that students did not get enough Interne t time .
One student remark ed:
1M negatiw aspeas are lhat _ are not linked /0 the rut o/the world as some
schools an within respectto this Internet.
One respoDdeutfelt that theproblem.with currem technology was that it was not equally
accessible to aU:
'The negattw aspect, I think ;s the faL:/ thai not all students have access to distance
education. the Int ernet or compu ter classes. This is talcing awayfro m som e
stude nts and giving it 10 others. The maj or thing is that the stude ms who don "
get to do these course s are probably as capab le ofdoing these courses rather
than the ones alr eady doing it.
One of these studeat:s wro te that there were 00 negativeaspects regardin g the curren t
technology program.
Overview ofQa estio D 1.4
Both groups ofparticipanuseemed to agree that there were negative aspects
relatedto the current technol ogy program.. Wltb.few exceptions., all partici panu agreed
that stud ents in these smallisolated co mmunities were not expo sed to enough curre nt
technology. They noted that they did not get to spend enough time on the Internet and
many oflhem realized that students in larger centres of the province had more access 10
the Internet than they did. Several. ofthe respondents also discussed the fact that certa.in
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students within the schoolbad more access to the Internet because their paren ts were
teachers who had an Internet account. Other studeata, they said.did not have access (0
di.stancceducation COW'RS or com put er courses because of their ProgIam ofstudy . their
grade avenge or lack:of resources. Pupils. who hadhigher grade averages, were
permittedto enro l in distance education courses because the only courses offered were
academic andstudents woo had lower grade averages were DOt permittedto enroll . Many
of thecourses offered through distance education were not appropriate for lower
achieving students beca use low achiev ers did not have the acad emic background. Many
of these participants indicated that ther e was a disparity of access 10 curr ent tecbnology
amo ngst stude nts within their schools.
This coocept of inequalityofeducatio nal services amongst students in a particular
school is disc:ussed by Webster andConnoUy (1993). They believe that educational
techoology should be equaOy accessible to alI students . Theysay that equality of access
to technology is ofthe utmost impo nance.
Resu.rcll Questioa 2.
ls there a sociologic.aJdivision berweee students who bave grea ter access to curnot
educationallechnology and Itu dentJ who bave tesse- ac:cltS5 to curnat edu cati onal
tK:hnology?
The following seven questions were designed to provide insigh t on this issue:
1.1 Do all stulknts have equal access to the current t«hnologia in.you, school7
Twenty students respon ded to this question. Answers to thisquesti o n varied
within the sample groups. Most respondents believed that all students did not have equal
access to thecurrent techno logies . A small percentage believed that all pup ils did have
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equal access to thecurrent technologies in their schools.
Eighty percent of the participants who were previouslycharacterized as baving
more access to current techno logies said that aDstudenu did not have equal access to
curren t technologies within their schoo ls. One studen t declared :
I have acc ess to the compu ters f or seven classes in five days while some ofmy
friends don " have access to compu ters at a// esxept outside ofclass .
Another wrote:
No, for aample. you Itcrwto be in the lopsir of a cmuse area to gel in a r:listance
education~ . As well, some students do not even htnoea compute r coune in
dw ir COU~ load and wry ff:Wstudents havre QCCUS to theIntemet.
Anotherrespondent expressed corresponding concerns:
All students do not haw equol access to curre"t technologies in our schoo l. Some
havemore fr ee time than others and get /0 spendmore time with the technologies
avmfable 10 them. Ofte n times, due to limited space,only a certain number of
students an able to use the fac ilities at one time. A/so . due 10 your academic
achievement, somebody who would like to do geology , J OT instance. may not be
able to do this course on distance education, whereas another with higher maries.
is ab le 10do it or anothe r course throug h distana education.
The two participants that stated that alI students do have equal access to current
techDologies in their schools.co mmented that many do DOt care to access the techn ology.
Onestudent wrote:
All students do have access to thecurre nt technologi es if they want to, but most
don't want to.
Another stated in respo nse to this question:
Yes! But a lot don 'I taU advantage ofit.
These two participants seemed to believe that any student could have access to curren t
technologies if hc'she wanted it
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Seventype:n;ent ofthe group who was categorized as baviDg Jess access to 0Jm:IIt
technol ogies agreed that aDstudents do DOt have equal access to CUlTCDttechnologies
One participant claimed:
No. not all studen ts have~qw/access to 1M CUTTml techno logy in 1M school.
only if your marks are very good.
Similarviews were reflected byano ther student:
No. then is not equal accrssibility 10c:rnn nl iechnology in 0fl1' school for
ewryone. 11rueis a Iog-.program and ~ryotW who "s in a computer~
can p i onto thesystem but other 's can 'L I think ~ryone should haw a chance
to work on thesysJem.
Three of these students felt that everyonedid have equa1 access to current technologies
but many did no t take adv antage of the technology. ODestudent wrote:
All stude nts haJ equal oacess 10 thecurrent tecJuroJogi es in OUT schoo l but it is
only by choice whether they laA:e the advantage ofno l.
Oveniewo f Questio n 1.1
In total, seventy -five percent of the parti cipants believed that students did DOt have
equal access to current technologies within theic schoo ls. Only twenty-five percent rdt
that all students did have equal access to technology.
1be reality that all students, in an indMduaI scbooI, did not have equal access to
curren t teclmologies is inconsistent with the ideal ugued by Web ster and Connolly
(1993). They co ntend that equality of access to new techno logy is cf the utmost
importan ce for a quality educati on. Likewise,Marg olis and Moses ( 1992) theorize that
to ensure a quality education for all students in a parti cular schoo l. there must be
availability ofresources for all
2 1 Do some stIUJDIts ill yoMr sclwollunoe greaur accessibility to dM aztiqtud
teclutolOO tluut DtUn? Ifso. why do)'Oll thi llk tlUs is so?
Twenty participants respoDded to thisquestion. Unlike the previous question. all
twenty respondents agreed that some studems in their school bad greater access to
educational technolo gy than olhen. Therewasa range of reasons as to why they believed
that thiswas so.
The gro up who had more access to techno logy listedmany reaso ns why they
though t there were some stu dents who badgreat er access to educational technology. One
respondent indicated that o nly trustworthy students wer e given the right to have
unrestricted access to current techno logy. Helshe said that students who were trusted
gained the right to have more access to computers in their schoo l. Five participants
remarked that some students badmore access to techno logy within the school because
they bad higher grade avenges. One studClll wrote:
It is just «cause lhey haw hightr marla, they p t chosen to do distanceedu cati on
courses:
Another said:
Only advancedCOU f'US are laught through distancr eduoanon: Some pr oplr may
not be at the advancrd 1f!W!1of these courses and Ihtrefon are not able to laU
them and canno t br taugh t using distancee4ucarion.
Two of the participants realized that only a set DUmberwere permitt ed to regist er for each
distance educatio n course thus eliminating qualified students from the course . One
student wrote:
Only six studentsfroma c/as.s could be acc epted/or a distance education course .
This would limit the access ofthe COIITX to the sir top .mMknts while the others in
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the class could very well be capable ofueping up with the course .
Another said:
Well, in distance education, they usually taU the top six pe op le who are top in
your class but people who are average and might want 10 do a course that is
offered are not going to gel the opportunity /0 do it because they are not in the top
sa-
The distance education equjpment only accomm odated six individuals thus the students
who badthe highest grade averages were allowed to study these courses. The above
respondent hasindicated that if there are students. other than the cho sen six who are
capable of completing the distance educa tion course, be/she may not be permitted to do
$0 because of lh e enrollment limitations on class size. Oth ers discussed the notion that
access to the Internet was often determined by the occupation af tbe parents . One student
wro te:
Ifyour paren t is a teacher, they more than likely have free lime on the net.
Therefore, their kids will use more time on the net and havegreater accessibility.
In an interview , anoth er student indicated that hislher parent was a teacher thus he/sh e
badmore access to the Internet thanmany others. He/she pointed out that most parents.
except teachers, did not have access to the Internet at horne becaus e they would have to
pay for the service . This student indicated that there are some who are at a great
disadvantage:
Like I just sai d, not everybody hasequal access to it so therefore some people are
learning a lot more while others who would like to learn it just do not have the
opportunity to go on lhe Internet
Other studen ts who were characterized as baving greater access to current technol ogy
complained that those who were more academically inclinedbad less access to computer
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courses becauseo f the time factor. They did not have enougb time to do all oftbc
academic courses that they wanted in addition to thecomputer cocrses they would have
liked to have ccee. One INdent commented :
I thinJc some may~ a /in/e man QCCCS;S to the technology (compu ters) than
otber 's because they haw man free time ot" time to tah these course. Stutknts,
/iu myself, an taking ail acock mtcaJly mel/nul e:tJUTSes ie: AdvancedMath,
Preca/culus, Chemistry, Physics, Eng/ish, etc. 1huefon. we don ', have lire time
within the schoo l day to haw access or laJ:ea beMficial tecJmo/og;caJcemputer
course which Jfeel. w should have. While allrers . who don " have a tight
schedule, have mon time /0 use computer 's and team a 101more about them,
therefore havi ng greater accessi bility to this technology (although they still don "
get on Interne t) .
Anoth er student wrote:
Some ffiJdenU an gwen greater accessibility to educational technology than
others. Some stutknts have a lot affree time and they gel chances to .frequent the
computers more ofte n and learn more byjust spending lime at the faci lities. As
well. shKk nts may havelower marks, haw.free time to spend at computeT
faci lities and thenfon end up learning man abou t practical things than other
srudent WIth higher marla would leanr because they w re doing a more
academically inclined outline ofstudy.
Students who had less access to o.urem techno logies identified many of the same
reasons as did the former sample grou p. They noted that therewasa limit OD the number
of students woo had access to distanceeducation courses because of the limited
Some students in our schools haw greater aceessi bilily to educational technolor;y
than others. This is the result oflimited resources available to provide this
technology (money for computers).
Preference for admission 10the distance education courses was given to students with
bigher marksbecause the ccurses were academic and many were not cap able of
comp leting these courses. One student wro te:
6'
StJiMstudents in my schoo/ haw greate r ocassibility to educational technology
than others het:ousepeople who are JmaTt enough to taJce t~ S«Ondyear of
chemistry havea cJtana to go on-line every ~condday using rhf:compute, .
Another student remarked:
Themain rea.fOIIllhinJ: some stJu1enls haw man access than alnusis because of
thepersons grodu. Only lhe highest grwk S1IKknu in OUT Level m class got to
taU chemistry or Distance Eductllion coursu
One participant wrote that time should be availab le for everyon e to use the technology:
I beli eve then should lH a time available for noerybody /0 use the technology in
our schoo l.
Overview of Questi on 1.2
It was clear from the data that studen t participants from both groups felt that ther e
were many reasons why some students in their schools had great er access to edu cational
techno logy than others. The samp le group who was already characterized as havin g more
access to current technologies listed several reasons why some students hadmore access
to current teclmol ogies. They focused OD the fact that stud ents who badhigher grad es
were at an advantage and bad easier access to distanceeduca tion courses than those with
lower grade averag es . Limits OD the m.unber" of studc:msin distance education courses
were a factor in detenniDing who badgreater access to educational technolo gy. Stud Clt!
also pointed out that access to the Internet was often determin ed by a parents c ceu patica
For example, two students remarked that if your paren t was a teacher, you were at an
advantage becau se your parent badfree access to the Internet, unlike most other parents .
This same group who were initially characterized as having more access to current
technologies co mplaiDed that students unlike themselv es.,who bad a lessacademic
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workl oad. badmore access to computer COUfX:S. One respondent did note however that
stud ents who wereenro lled in more computer courses still did DOt necessarily have access
to the lntemet.
Stud ents who bad less access to current technol ogies listed many aCthe same
reasons as the forme r sample group. However, their answers were very brief as co mpared
to those who hadmore access to current technology. Most of these stud ents felt tha t
those who bad higher gradeavenges hadmore access to auTeDt lechool ogies .
The id« that students who bad bightt grade avenges hadmo re access to current
technologies sup ports receer research completed by Aria.s in 1990. The study co nducted
by Arias (as cited in Sutton, 1991 ) reveals that high--achieving stud ents bad greater access
to the new te<:hnologies in the schoo l. According to the co llected data this appears to be
the case in rural, isolated communities of Newfo undland and labrador. It is known that
stud ents benefit from advancedlearning technologies (Barker et aL, 1995) . If only so me
students have access to these learning techno logies in our schoo ls in Newfoundland and
Labrador, then we realize that there is an inequalityin access1bilityo f current educational
technology . It woul d be fair to concludethat many students in this province are not
receivingequal opportunityin theireducation.
21 What is yOlU'aunN gradeawrage l (Use aidto' grade)
Ninetee n stud ents responded to this question using a letter grad e. Lett er gra des
varied between th e two differentgroup s. Thesamp le grou p that had more access to
ccrreci lecimol o gy, for the most part., hadhigher gradeaverages than those who had less
access to current tedmology (Refer to Table 4.3).
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Tbreestudents from the group who badmore access to current tecbnology bad a B
average whereas the other sevea badan A average.
One oftbe students from the group who had less access to current technologies
bad a B average, six bad a C average while two hada D average . One student from this
group did Dot respond to the question.
Table 4 3 GRADE AVERAGES OF STUDENTS
Stud"", Nwnbcr of Numba-of _of Number-of
stUdents with stUdents with stUdents with students With
grade avenge gradea~e gradeaverage grade average:
of A of B of C ofD




Studc:ntswho I 6 2
had less access
to technology
Overview ofQ ua tioDU
Grade averag es between the two groups varied considerably . The group who were
previously identifiedas students who had more access to amem technolo gy hadhigber
grade averages than those who were previously identified as having less access to curren t
technologies. The group with more access to current technologies bad A or B averages
whereas the gro up who hadless access to current techn ologies had mainly C or 0
averages.
Ariu (as cited in Sutton, 1991) comments on thisrelatiowhi p. He reveals that
high-acbieving students hadgreater access to the new technologies in the school . This
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appears to bethecase in isolated, rura.Icommunities in Newfoundland and Labrador.
higher achieving stUd ents seemto have more access to QI!TtDt educational technology.
2-1 Milt isJ'O'I' mothu'. 0CCIlf1«Ii01l! What is JIOfI.' /atJur'S occupatio,.!
All twenty student participants respo nded to these questions. Tables 4.4 and 4.5
depict the answers contributed by the participants. Occupations of parent! varied
considerably withinand between the sample groups.
Thiny-five percem: of theparentsof thestudents who badless access to ecrreet
technologies worked as FIShPlant Workers or were fishermen. Only four percemof the
parents of students who werecbancterizedas having more access to current technologies
were employed in this area. Twenty percent ofthe parents of students who badmore
access to current technologies were employed as Teachers. and another twenty percent
were employed as Store Clerks. There was also one Nurse and ODC Nursing Assistant
within this group. Ofthe parents of students who had less access to current technologies.
there were 00 Teachers or Nurses. Ten percent ofthis group worked as Store Clerks.
Theother parents in thegroup workedas a part-time Cook, FlShPlant Production
Supervisor . Heavy Equipment Operator, Seasonal Worker. Salesman. RetailManager.
Labourer, Artist. Receptionist or as a House Wife. The remaining parents of students
who hadgreater access to CLIlTeIl1technologies. worked as a Businessman. House Wtfe,
Labourer, General Manager at a FIShPlant, Cook.,Store Manager or as a Lines worker .
Onrview orQU~tioD 2.4
About thirty percen t orthe parents of students who hadgreater access to current
technologies could be characterized u highly trainedindividuals(Refer-to Tables 4 .4 and
6S
4.5). Anotherfifteen percent worked at OCQJpabons that requiredtrainingin post-
secondary institutions . About tea percent of the paren ts ofstudc:ots whobadless access
to ccrreer technologies couJd be classifiedas working in ocaJpations that would require
educationaltraining. N"mety percent of tbese pacents worked in OCQ1pabons that required
very little educational training as compared to fifty.five percent aCthe parents ofstudeats
who bad tess access to techno logy . Many aCtbe paren ts were obviously part ora different
socialclass. Gaines, Johnson and King (1996) reco gnize that inequities in social class
re late to denied or restri ct ed access to technolo gy .
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TabI 44 PARENTAL OCCUPATIONSe




2 FishPlant Worker FishPlant Worker
J FishPlant Worker Seaso nal Worker
4 Store Clerk FishPlant Prod uction
Superviso r
S Store Clerk Heavy Equi pmeDl
Opcn. tor
6 F"tshPIamWorter ,,<Shennan





Studenu who badmore Mother's Occupation Father' s Occup ation
access to techno logy
I Store Oert Store Qed:
2 Store Clerk Busine=w>
J HouseWife Labourer
4 F"JSh Plant Worker General Manager. Fuh
Plant





10 Store Manager Teacher
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~J Ihscribf!j1OIUmotJur'sftblazliorL IJacribeJOlUftztlKr'srtJacatiolL
AD twenty students respoDdedto this question. Then: wu a wry DOticeable
disparitybetween the c:ducatioolevelsofpamJtS of stUdents fromeachsample group
(Refer to Tables 4 .6 and 4 .7).
Tweuty-five pcrteDl of the parmts ofstUdents who badlessaccess to CWTcnt
technologies badjust a highschoo l edu cation. Thiny-five percent of the parents of
students who had greater access to tecboo logy bada high scbool education. Of the
parents whose children hadless access to carreat technology, sixtypercent did not finish
highschool while fifteen percent went on to a post- secondary educati on. OCme parents
whose childrenbadgreater access to current technol ogy. twenty percent did DOt finish
high-school but forty-five percenr: an end ed a post-secondary institution.
Overview of QUestiOD1..5
Therewasa verylarge difference beeweee theeducation levels ofparemsof
studems who hadless acee:s.s to tedmology andparents of students who bad greater
access to current tcchoologies (Refer to Tables 4.6 and 4 .7) . Themajority afthe parenu
of students who bad less access to technology did not complete high scbool, and only
fifteen percear of themattended a post -seco ndary imtitution. Twenty percent of the
parents of students who bad greater access to current technologies did not finishhigh
schoo l while forty-five percent of them attended a post-secondary instituti on. The parents
of students who badgreat er access to current technol ogies appear to bemore educated
thanthe parents of students who badless access to current technology . Gaines.,Johnson
andKing (1996) recognize the correlatio n betweenaccess to the too ls of techno logy and
socialclass . They insist that step s have to be tUeD to COI1'"CCt this prob lem and to allow
equal access to aJrTent technologies roc an studeras.
Table 4.6 PARENTAL EDUCATION
Stud ents who had less Moth er' s Education Father's Education
access to techn ology
I < Grade I I < Grad e I I
2 < Grade I I < Grade11
3 < Grade 11 < Grade 11
4 Post SecondaryTraining Post Secondary Trai.niDg
S High School High Schoo l
6 < Grade I I < Grad e II
7 < Grad e II < Grade II
8 High Schoo l Post Secondary Training
9 < Grade 11 < Grade I I
10 High Schoo l High School
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Tabl 47 PARENTAL EDUCATIONe
SbJdenu who had more Mother's Education Father's Education
access to teclmology
I High Scbool High Scbool
2 High Sohool High Sebool
3 <Grad e 11 < Grade I I
4 High School Post Secondary Trainin g
5 Post Secondary Training Post Secondary Training
6 < Grade II < Grade I I
7 Post SecoodaryTraining Post SecoDdary Training
8 Post SecondaryTraining Post Secondary Training
9 HighSchool POstSecondary Training
10 High School Post Secondary Training
2 6 Havr yOIl ever tr~lledOIltritk ofthe pruvincel HQ'IIc you ever travelled
ONrside o/ the COIlnlry?
AUstudent participaDts aaswered these questi ons . Table 4 .8 andTable 4 .9
represent the stu dents ' responses. Answers variedsoikingIybetw een studenu who had
less access to current teclmologies and those who bad greater access to curren t
technologies.
Ninety percent ofthosc who had less access to current technologies had oot
travelled outside of the country or outside of the province . Ten percent of the se students
hadtravdled both outside af me province and outside of the counuy. Of the students
,.
who werecharacterizedu baving more access to aurent techn ology seventy percent had
travelled outsi de of the province while sixty percent badtravelled outsi de ofthe coun try.
Thirty percent hadDOttravelled outside of the province while forty percentbadnot
trave lled outside of the country.
Overview of Q uestio n 2.6
Ther e was a clear differen ce regardingtrav el experience between the two sample
groups (Refer to Tabl es 4.8 and4.9). Students who bad more access to current
techno logy travell ed IlOU.bly more than those who badless access to aJITeDt technology.
Ninety percent ofthc students who bad less access to carrear techno logy did oot
travel outside the country or province . Seventy percent ofthe students who bad more
access to curr ent technologies trave lled outside a f the province while sixty percent
trav elled outsid e the country.
Gain es, Johnson and King (1996) co nte nd tha t inequities of social class relate to
access to technology. Thegroup of stUdents who had more access to OUTent technologies
werea more travelled group. A largemajority of those studeou who were chancterized
as having less access to current technologies badtravelled muc h less.
Table 4.8 STUDENfTRAVEL
Studentswho badless TravelOutsideof TravelOutside of











Table 4 .9 STUDENT TRAVEL
Studentswho hadmore TravelOutside of Travel Outside of













2 1 ltulicoteYOW-family itlCotM.
A. 15,000 aJUl1H:1ow_
B. 1$,000. JS,DtJD _
C 25,000 - 35,000
D.15,000.45,000 =
E. 4S,000tJlld~_
All panicipanu responded to this question. T able 4.1- and Tab le 4.11 depict the
responses oftbe students . Family income varied consi derably betweenthe two sampl e
groups.
The family incomes ofthc studeats who were cbacacterized as having lessaccess
to current technology werequite varied . Twemy percea of these families badan income
ofSI5,OOO and below, twenty percem:had an income ofSlS,OOO - 525 ,000, tCD. percent
had an income0£525,ooo - $35 ,000 , forty percent bad an income ofS35.000 - $45 ,000
and ten percen t had an incom e 0£$45 .ooo and abov e.
The familyincomes ofthose students who badgreater access to curre nt
techno logies were quite similar . Ten percc:n1 of the families bad an income ofSI5,ooo
and below, forty perceD1 had an income of $35,ooo - $45,000, and fifty percent had an
income of545 ,OOO and above.
7J
Overview orQu tsOOo2.7
The families of studeots who had lessaccess to ecrreet technologies bada greater
diversity of income thanthe families ofstudents who hadgreater access to CUITtIlt
technol ogies (Refer to Ta ble 4.10 and Table 4.11) . Fifty perc ent afthe families of
students who bad less access to curre nt technologies bad an income ofle ss than $35 ,000 .
Only ten percent ofthe families of students whobadgreate r access to current
technologieshadan incomeofl ess than$35,000 . Fifty percent of the familiesof students
who badless access to ccrreer techno logies bad an income greater than$35,000 . whereas
ninety percent of the stu dents who hadgreater access to current technologies bad a family
income thatexceeded $35 ,000. Gaines. Johnsonand King (1996) recognize the
relati onship between econo mic disparity and access to the tools oftecboo logy. They
sugge st that steps have to betaken to reassure thatstudents who come from low incom e
families haveaccess to CUITcnt technologies.
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Tabl 4 10 FAMILY INCOME.
Studeou who had less $15,000 515,000 . szs.oeo- $35,000 - $45.000











Table 4.1I FAMILY INCOME
Students who bad mo re 515,000 SI5,OOO - $25,000 - S3S,OOO - $4 5,000












An the career dUHUS ohtudeuu who bave greater .«as to c:... reet tKbDOIogy
more academ ic tba. studea u wbo have lesser aueu to eerreee Iedlnolou!
The following questi on wu designed to provide insight into this issue :
J . l Descrik the auur clwU:etluzt yOIl Junechoun. Huw mtUrJyears ofpost
secotuUuy educ tllion WOII1d this course reqllin? Do YOIl bdieve 1M ClI.rnllt
technologies (silch as Ndscape tUld distluu:e educatioN courses) in your school
havehelpedyoNmake this decision'! lfrw4why'l
Eighty percent of the students responded to these three questions. Answers
coDCC:rDing career choice aDdtherequiredyears of post secondary education are depicted
in Table 4.12 and Table 4 .1J . Replies varied consi denbty between the two samp le
groups.
Students who bad less access to curreat techno logy cho se careers such as Forest
Resource Tedmologist. Carpenter and law and Sea1rity which all require o ne to two
years of tnUning at il co mmunity col legeor a schoolof tecbnology. Three of these
students wer e undeci ded. Six of the students, in thissamp le group, agreed that the
curren t technologies did Do t assist them in makingtheir career choices . One stude nt
wrote:
Thecurr ent technoJog;es in my schoolhavenot helped me make this dec ision.
During the six years ofschoolhere. this is thefirst time I have had acaS310
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compuurs.
Other participants indicated that they badalways been interested in the careers they have
chosen. One student said:
I IfWalways interested in law and security beJore __ hadany ofthe techno logy
we have now.
Another respondent indicatedthat technology had not influeDccd hislher career choice
because belshebadno access to the tecbnologies. ODestudent agreedtha t technologybad
infJueoced bWber decision :
computer COUTSU after I graduate . J like working with compu ters and learning
mOl'I! about IMm.
Students who badmore access to current technologies tended to choose careers
that would require several years ofunivenity educatio n. Careers such as Docto r, Nurse.
Engineer and Marine Zoo logistlBotanist were cbcsee by these students . Seven oflhe
students from thiJ group agreedthat current technologies hadinfluenced their career
choices. Sevua1 of themindicatedthe imponance of the di.stance educati on courses that
they badcompleted. ODeWfOIe:
Distance educat ion courses allowed me to fiuther my study in Chem istry and
mademef eel that science/medicme would be a goodcareerfor me.
Another student said:
Distance f!ducation has helped me although J have only done one course on line .
1M Interne t has not M/pt!d becaust! wedon " have theprivilege to use i t
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Other respondentsindicatedthai:curren t teclmologies made information concemiDg
universitiesand careen available to them.. Three studeats meotiooed the impaa of the
Cholccs Software Program whichallowed them.to explore career choices.
Two believedthat current technologies bad00 affect on their career choices. They
insistedthat they hadchosen theircareer years before.
Overview of Q uestion 3.1
Careerchoices variedcocsiderably betweenstudeuta in the two sample groups
(Refer to Table 4 .12 and Table 4 .13) . Students w ho had more access to curr ent
tec hnologies tended to choose caree rs that would require several years ofuciversity
training. They chosecareersin medicine.business andengineering. Students who had
less access to technologies chose careers that woul d require no more than two yearsof
post secondary school at a communitycollege or a technica.l school . It would befair to
say that the career choices of those who bad greater access to current technol ogy wen:
more academic than students who hadless access to eurreer technology.
The majority ofstudcnts who had greater access to CUlTmI technologies felt that it
did help them make their career choices. Thiscould possibly mean that manyof these
students had chosen careers that were di:rect1y relat ed to educational tecbnology. The
majority of stude nts who bad less access felt that the current techn ologies hadno impact
on their career cho ices. This may be because their career choices were not in the field of
technology.
Table 4.12 CAREERCHOICES k POSTSECONDARYEDUCATION
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Swdeuts with less CareerChoice Required Yearsof Post
access to technology Secondary Education
I ForestResource Technologist 2
2 Law & Security 1.5
3 Pilot 2
4 Community College I
5 Ca<...- 1
6 Business&.ComputerStudies 2




Table 4.13 CAREERCIm ICES & POST SECONDARYEDUCATION
Studentswithmore CareerCboice Required Yearsof Post






4 Business Degree 6








lias the current technology expanded the career options of students in isolated
communities of Newfoundland and Labrador?
The following two questions were designed to gain understanding in this area :
4.1 Do you believe thai more access to these technologies would give you more
options in your career choice? Explain.
All twenty part icipants responded to this question . Twenty percent of the students
from each sample group remarked that they believed that more access to technologies
would not give them more opt ions in their career choices. Eighty percent of the students
from each sample group believed that more access to these technologies would give them
more options in their career choices.
Students who responded negatively for the most part explained that they had
always known their career choice and they did not believe that access to technology
would change their decisions. They obviously did not believe that access to technology
would give them more options. Their responses were succinct and to the point.
Students who believed that greate r access to the current technologies would give
them more options in their career choices, listed many reasons why they thought this was
so. The predominant distinction between the two sample groups related to the
explanations of the answers. Students who had less access to current technologies tended
to justify their responses using brief, one line answers . Students who had more access to
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CUI'RIlt teclmologies elaborated their answersproviding lengthy exp lanations.
Stu dents who were previously characterizedas baving less access to current
technologies explained their point of view with the fonowing statements:
( I) More access may provide opportunities for a more teclmologicaUyadvanced
(2) The lntcmet could open up. new world of opportunity .
(3) Mor e information on different careers could be obtain ed through the Internet.
Studenu who badmo re access to current technologies also explained why they
thought greater access to curren t techno logies would give them more options in the ir
career choices . One studen t discussed the idea ofhaviDg more distance educatio n courses
that might opec avenues to more career choices . 1lli5 person also discussed the outcome
of having more access to • computer.
Yes, I would lhinJc that man access to tecJrnoJogies wouldallow mare opUQIISin a
career choiu . For aampk , if more courses wre offe red lJrraugh t:listarJa
learning (COUTsn which wrn not usuaJJy offen d at our sdJooi) studenu would
he able to apIon other caner options. As - ll, l'w noticed that with oblailllng
MY own comJNur over thepast link while, I haw becom e trIOn intereste d in
computing programs and computer lechnolog;" Such acuss for studerus might
1UT1Ithem in the same dinction...
Other stud ents abo recognized the importance of distance educa tion, the Internet and
computers with regard to determining a career:
Yes, I bel ieve it 'Would. Only a yet:U'ago our courses wen ail taught by teachers
in the classroom. This year, I do chemistry 3202 through distance education
which is the only way it could be available andjust this limited amount ofaccess
ope ned my eyes and gave me more op tions. I believe more access to the Internet,
and to computer's would really be benefi cial for students in making decisions f or
care ers. It prese nts more options. gives them more vrsual opportuni ties , and gets
each student 's mind in~ with the caree r choices thai are available and
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feasible.
Overvtew of Quemon 4.1
There wasnot a great disparity on this issue between the students who had greater
access to current techno logies and those who had less access to current technologies The
bulk of the respondents indicated that they did believe that more access to current
technologies would give them more options in their career choice.
Several students rationalised how greater access to distance education courses.,
would allow for more options in their career choices. Others noted the importance of the
Internet for locating information about career opportunities. Students seem to recognize
that technology can enhance their education (Stevens. 1994).
4.2 Do yOIl believe that the CIITTent technology program ill your schoo/luis
expamkdyour career options? Ifso, in what capru:ity?
All twenty participants responded to this question. There was a significant
disparity on this issue between the two sample groups. Sixty percent afthe students who
were characterized as having less access to current technologies advocated that the
current techno logy in their schools did not expand their career options. Forty percent of
this group replied that the current tecbnology program did expand their career options .
Ninety percent of the students who were classified as having greater access to CUITent
technologies agreed that the current technology program in their schools had expanded
their career options . while ten percent disagreed. A variety of reasons for these opinions
were contributed by students from each sample group.
Several of the students who badless access to current technologies noted that the
.2
reason current technologi~ hadDO bearingon their career options, wu because they did
not use the currear tecboology program. Onestudent wrote:
No, I don " really l¥/ieve it bas upantkd my caner choices because I don."
really use a computer a lot.
Another bluntly stated:
No. becmJSi! I have hadno access to it.
Another student noted that the scboo l did not have technology thatwould enhance career
options:
No, Jdon " think thee.vrnnllecJrn%gy program in lhis schoolhas erpanded my
caner options beCDJlSe we' only Irtrvr thebasic technology.
Of the four studentsin this sample group who acknowledged that the curren t techno logies
did in fact expandtheir careeroptions, three: of them.explainedthat havingused
computers hasmade them aware of career choices involving compute rs. One of thesc
students mentioned the fact that informatio n about careen could beaccessed via the
computer .
Ofthe students who badmoce access to CWTCOl technologies ninetypercent agreed
that the current technology programbad expandedtheir options. Several who had
completed or who were enrclled in distance educatio n courses were quite adamant that
these courses hadexpanded their knowledge of caree r choices. One student wro te:
Yes. I would ,hinJcthat aJ least to an exteru, the currem technotogies as school
haw expanded my career options. For emnrple: this year fhraugh distance
learning , I took a chemistry course which ts very helpfu l in erp loring this area in
post secondary school As well. it has given me 1M opponunity 10 Jearn abou t
careers tnvotved in this area.
Another discussed the importaDceoftheChoices Software Programthat wasavailable at
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biJlberscbool:
Yes,the cvrrent technology program in my school has expanded my caner
options. BMI not in a Iarp degree. DistI:z1Ia ed. chemistry slrotffd me I like
chemistry while the COntfNIt!T network with.the Choicu program allowed me 10
cklermine what canen i/nIohoedchemistry.
One studeut noted that hislbercareer options woo1dprobably have been expanded mor e if
the lntemet service had been readily available :
Distance Educahon has aptmt:kd my career oppornmities in makingchemistry
1201 available tome. lt's an experience that I f eel is important (0 me and my
character. Distance Education courses are mon tkmantfjng andthus makes a
student mon responsible f or their work, grodes. etc. It 's an experience that I
benejitedftom. J belie ve that having this opportunity expanded my career optio ns.
But I believe they would be expanded even more with more access to computer 's
and the Internet because they present more opportunities and open more window s
which I may be tmerested in after seeing and reading about them. Last summer, I
hadaccess fa the Internet when I was workingat M emorial University. The
Interne t presented opportunities that I didn " even knowwere avai/abfe 01' real .
SoI .lnowwhat n'slike to haw access and llSI! it 10 my advantage and not 10 haw
CJCCf!SSandwUh ;1wen aw:rilable. At 0lI1' school we 're missing part a/what ;s
importanL
Onrvi ew of Qu a tioD 4.2
Regarding the impactof the auTeIlt teclmology programs on career o ptions, there
wasa significant distincti on between the~ of stu deou who hadmore access to
teclmology compared to the perspective of those who had limited access to current
techno logies.. Ninety percent of the students who had great er access to technologies felt
that the current technology program in their schools had expanded their caree r options
while only forty percen t of those who had less access to tec hnologies agreed. The
greatest differences in their explanations pertained to the influence ofdistance education
courses . Many of the students who bad greater access to current technology mentioned
'4
that distaDceeducationcourses badexpanded their career options One of these stud ents
mentiooed the imponance of the Internet00 carter options. Only one of the students who
badless access to c:um:nttechnologies discussed the facr: that career options could be
explored by means of a computer. None ofthem discussed the influence of distance
education courses.
Curren t technology bas expanded the career options of mainly students who bad
greater access to current techno logies. The majority of those who bad less access to
current technologiesbelieve that current technology hasnot expanded their career
options. It appears that the students in some isolated communitiesof Newfoundland and
Labrador are not necessarily equally benefiting from the technological program. Gaines.
Johnson and King (1996) agree when they say that all students do not equally benefit
from teclmologicaJ teamingtools because there are DOt eoough technological tools to go
around tbJs many are being denied access.
ReHal"Cb Question 5
Do stu dents have ideas tb at ma y lead to a technological pro gram Ibat wiD optimiu
stu dent involvement!
The following two questions were designed to answerthe above questi on:
5,1 Do yoll.IHlievetlwl lh~ edMcatioll symm optim4D stutknt illvolvement In the
technological program ! ExplailL
All tw enty students answered this question. Response! from participants in both
groups were quite similar. The majority ofstudents from the two sample gro ups
contended that the educatiOD system did not optimize involvement in the technological
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program.
Thirty pereeee oftbe stUdents from the sample group that was identified as having
less access to current technologies suggested that the educational system did optimize
involvementin the technologicalprogram. Twenty percent af tbe stud ents whowen:
chaneterized as having more access to CWTCI1I. technol ogies DOted that the education
system did optimize invnlvementin the techno logical program. O ne student commented:
Theteachers try to grt students into technology more now than they used to and
everyone is starting to gel involved:
Another Doted:
Yes. but we ar e only able to get on the Internet once in a while . But wehave
access to Wmdows.
Accessto WU1dows and limitedaccess to the Internetappeared to be acceptable to this
particular student. The C"PIanatiODS., provided by thestudents who believed that the
educational system did optimize student involvement wereexceptionall y terse .
Themajority from both sample groups asserted that the education system did DOt
optimize student involvemeot in the techno logical progn.m. Students who hadless
access to current technology outlin ed waY! that the education system failed to optimize
involvement in the techno logical program. They indicated that this failure to optimize
their involvementin the technological programconsequently led to obstacles in the
education program ofme school. One student asserted:
Theeducation system doesn " optimize student involvemem in technological
programs. Theschool boards don't pu t enough money in p toce 10 ensure equal
access to technologicalprogrtzmJ- Other schools haw better and more advanced
lechnologicalprograms than our school Thestudents an also given more
opportunities to use this technohJgy. Thisgives them a greater advantage over us
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Jor getti ng acceptedJIXpost secondary institu tions, jobs etc:
Another remarked:
Theeducati on system dou not optimi ze ail stuJenU ilrYoMmm l in 1M
techno logical programbecause in some schools all thestuden ts art able 10 go on
the Internet. In other schools. studems cannot go on the Intemet unless their
teachers bring in a computer.
These particular respond enu surmised lhat the t echnological program was not optimized
for them and they felt that students at their particular school wereat a disadvantage,
compared to those in other schools who badmore access to current technologies .
Suggestions to optimize student invoIvemem were proposed by some of the participants.
One studen t noted:
I lhink school boardsshould imprcwe techno logy by buying newp ieces of
compu ter equip ment.
Another recommended:
We need to get hooJcedup to the Internet and WI! need more Internet time allotted
for others who don " haw compu ter class.
Studenu who were clusifi ed as having mor e access to technology also
emphasized the eotion that the failure to optimize involvement in the technological
program led to obstacles iDthe educa tion program oftbe schoo l One student wrote:
Studenu in larger untru are given more opportunities than an stJidents in rural
areas.
Another made the following point:
The technological programs are given first /0 the schoo ls in the larger areas like
SL John '.I. Here, by thetime you get the programs. they are probably years old.
Students from thissample group alsoacknowledged that to optimize the teclmological
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program. all pup ils within • school shouldhavean oppo rtunity to benefit . Doe
panici pant remarked:
Unfortunately, /he dUtanceeducation progranu haw been limited in availability
and has Men limited 10 how many student.Jcan Iah 'hem .
Another student said :
Distance education only offers one course right troW. II only optimizes
involve men tfOl' ,1Ime in terested in cM mistry.
Participants who were identified as having more access to current technologies discussed
so me ofthe reaso ns why the educational system does not optimiz e student involv ement in
the technological program. Two mentioned the effects of gov ernm ent cutbacks :
Due to all ofthe recent gowrnment cutbacks, education is suffering.
Another commented:
[ dan', be/Jewthat 1M education system optim;zeJ nudent involve ment in 1M
lechnoIogiCQ/programMCtZJl.K 1M gove rnment has nol given /he schoo/the
amount offinancial a.ssistance they need
OvervinrorQuestioa S.l
An avenge of seventy-five perceut of the participants. from both samp le group s,
contended that the education system. did not optimize stud ent invo lvement in the
technological program. An averag e of twenty-five percent co nceded that the educati onal
system. did op timize student involvemen t in the technology pro grams . Explanations did
no t vary co nsiderably between samp le groups. Tho se who agreed that the edu cation
system did in fact optimize invo lvement in the technology programs only briefly
exp lained their views whereas most of the stud ents who disagreed with this opinion,
d abora ted on their explanations.
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Thedata in this section clearlyindicates that themajorityofstudents do DOt
believe that theeducational system optimizes invotvemeot in the techno logical program..
Students obviously wish to see changes within the technological program so that it will
optirni.zc: their involvemcm. Gaines., JohnsonaDdKing (1996) DOte that thereis a critical
Deed for broader technology access to optimize stUdent involvement. Some students
mentioned thata reason for thelimited involvement wu a lack of funding by the
government. Gaines., Jo hnson and King (1996) agree with this idea and they contend that
gov ernm ental regulati ons do Dot insure equity of acces s.
$.2 Do you think thr DqJartment of EdJlcatio" could imprtWe the technological
program ill yo " ,. school1 1f so, how?
Nineteen participanu responded to this question. One:student did not respond .
Replies from both samp le groups were comparab le. The majority of students from both
groups mainuined tha e the Departmeotof Education could improve the technological
program in their scbccts. Ten percent aCthe students from eachgroup insistedtha t the
Department of Education could DOt improve the technological program in theirschools.
Students. who said that the techno logical program in their schools could no t be
improved by the Department of Education, insisted that the techno logy programin their
schoo l was efficient . He/ she wrote :
I think it is good 1M way it already is.
Others indicated that the Departmen t ofEducation co uld not afford to provide a bett er
service to theirschools. One student replied :
Thef oct is by 1M way the province is run, it looks lib they haven 'I got enough
money. In my opinion the Department ofEducation can only giw so much 10
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each school.
Students from both sample groups recommended (to the Departmentof
Education) several areas ofimprovanent for the tecbnologjca1programs in their schools :
( I) The governmem could investmore money into keepingcurrent technology uIH~
(2) Distance education should be made accessib le to a greater number of stu dents
(3) A communications receiving dish should be made available to isolated areas o f
the province to allow for a mo re convenient Intern et service .
(4) The comput er - student ratio must be incr eased .
(5) Schools sho uld beprovided with technological access comparable to that of urb an
schools ofNewfoundland.
(6) A distance educa tion program. that allows the students to see the instructor
instead ofjust seeinghisIhetwriting. would provide a better service.
(7) Teacben should betrained to properly integrate the new technologies into the
(8) More access to the lntem et and to computers would improve the techno logy
program.
(9) Equalaccess should be provided to all students in a particular schoo l.
(10) Fundingis required to buy updated computer programs.
One student insisted that in hislher situation, more teachers are required;
With all schoolsbeing shut down,more leacNrs will be needed /0 cope with the
influx ofstudenu.but this is not being doM. In our ana studems will M com ing
10 OUT schoolfrom a rct%nt!y dosed high schooL There will be many more
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students but access 10 '~chnoIogiCQ/faciliti~s will decline as a ruulL
OnrvKw' or QUestioD5.1
Tbereappearsto bea consensus on the part afmost of the participan ts reg:ardi.ng
the desire for the Departmentof Educa tion to impro ve the technological prognun in their
schools . The majorityoftheparticipan ts listedvarious avenues for improv ement of the
technological program in theirschool. Ten percent did DOt list any means of
improvement . Therewere DO major differences in the opinions of students who hadmore
access to current technology in comparison to students who had less acces s to current
technology.
Many of the concerns and ideas of the student participants are reflected in the
current literature. Gaines. Johnson and King (1996) promo te the need for broad er
techno logy access. Theyalso elaborate on the idea of increasing the number of
tomputers per student. Thesuggestion that schools in remot e areas receivetechnological
education similatto those ofstudenu in urban areas is recognized by Craig ( 1994) who
acknowledges that the more remote an area. the less opportunity students have to avail of
educa tiooal opportunities accessible:to those in urban areas . The Departm ent of
Educatio n ( 1991) alsoadmits that schoo ls in isolated areas have fewer services . The
implica tion that the Department of Educati on should ensure that studen ts within a
particular school have equal access to technology is supported by Sutton (1991) who
writes that the disparityofaccessibility of these educational tools between pupils in
schools should beeli.mi.nated. The recommendation that teacher s should be properly
trained to use new techno logies is supported by Stev ens (1994) wbo claimsthat
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technologies are unlikely to be fully utilized unless teachers are properly trained to do so.
Two students contended that the Department of Education does not have
sufficient funds to enhance technological programs . Gaines, Johnson and King (1996)
also discuss the fact that resources are not there to provide adequat e technology tools.
Chapter 5
An5wen to Research Questions
Chapter four presented findings ofthequestioDll.airesand interviews . The survey data
was presented in five sections that were guided by the major research questions. The
sixteen questions from thesurv eys were categorized and placed und er the majo r research
question that guided their co nstru ctio n. The responses to each ofthe questions were
analysed and presented und er the heading of that particular question. A short ove rview to
eachoftbese sOOeet! iodM dual questions was also presented . This chapter will present
an answer to each of the five research questio ns. "Ibis will bring together the overvi ews
of responses to each indMduaI question.
Resean:h Q ues tio n I
Is eurreee educ ati onal tKh nology valued d iffereutly among stu dents in
isolated communities of Newfoundla nd and Labrador?
According to this study. curre nt educational technology was dearly valued
diff"erem:ly among studen ts in isolated co mmunities of Newfoundland and labrador.
There wasa distinct disjunction between what each of thetwo groups of puticipanu
perceived as the pwpose of teclmo logy in their schoo ls. Both groups of students agreed
that techno logy wasvital in the fimcriocing of their schools. However, thedegree of
importance of the threesources of educatio nal tec hnology mentioned, (computers , the
Internet and distance educa tion), was somewhat varied. Stude nts who had less access to
technol ogy tended to value the compute r as a tool for preparing them for the workplace
and as a tool for the preparation ofassignments. Stude nts who badgreater access to
cum:ut techno logy placed more emphasis on the significance of distanceeducatio n
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They also identified computers with the Internetand the information highwa y
rather than as only • means of preparing assignments and tests. Participants who had
greater access to current tecbool ogies wen: more apt to perceive the techno logy program
as havinga positive impacr. on their educationthan the group woo bad lessaccessto
current tedmol ogies .
Current educatiooal technology is definitely valued differently betw een stud ents
invo lved in this study . The group of parti cipanu whobad more access to technol ogy
tend ed to place a high value on technology . Th ey saw technology as a gre at asset to their
educa tio nal endeavours. Those respondents who did not hav e as much access to
technology did value it but not as highly as stude nts in the form er group . Distance
education courses and th e Internet were ofhttle value to thisgrou p.
Ra un:h Question 2
Is tbtre a sociological divis ion be tween stll dealJ w ho bsv e gret. ler access to
ee rre e t edUca tioll ai te<:b ao logy and stu dents w bo bave lesser a ccess to
ec rreet ed uca tional tecbnolog)'!
Thedata from this study clearly indicates there was a socio logical division
betweenstudents who bad great er access to current educa tiooal tecbno logy and those who
bad less access . This soci ological division was based on differenc es in current grade
averages. parental occu pations . parental education, family income and how we ll trav elle d
th e parti cipants we re. A large majo rity of'the parti cipants fe lt tha t stude nts did Dot have
equalaccess to current techno logies within their schools. Partici pants listed several
reasons why some students badmore access to amen! technologies . Th ey focused on the
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fact that those who had higher grades were at an advantage and had grea ter access to
distanc e educa tion courses than those with lower grade averages. Limits on the number
of students in distance education courses was a factor in determining who had grea ter
access to educational technology. Respondent s also pointed out that access to the Intern et
was often determined by a parents occupat ion. For example, it was pointed out that if
your parent was a teac her then you were at an advantage because your parent had free
access to the Internet unlike most others . Grad e averages between the two groups varied
considerably. The group of students who had more access to current techno logy had
higher grade averages than those who had less access to curre nt technologies. Parental
occupatio ns differed between the two groups. A much larger percentage of the parents of
students who had greate r access to current technologies wor ked in job positions that
required educational training as compared to the parents of those who had less access to
current technology. As well, the parents of students who had greater access to current
technology tended to be more educated than the parents of those who had less access to
curren t technology. Acco rding to the study, studen ts who had more access to current
technology were a more travelled group. Family incomes varied considerab ly between
the two sample grou ps. Fifty percent of the families of stude nts who had less access to
current technologies had a family income greater than $35,000 whereas ninety percent of
the students who had greater access to current technologies had a family income that
exceeded $35 ,000 .
The socio logical division between the two sample groups was quite apparent.
Students who had more access to technology tended to have higher grades, their pare nts
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wo rked in job positions that requirededucational training, their parents were more
educated. they came from families with higbcr incomes and they were a much more
travelledgroup ofiodividuah.
Researd Questi on 3
Are the areer cboius or students who ba.,e greater access Cocurrent
tech nology more . a dem ic than students wbo have lesser acass to CUlTen.
kcllnology!
The resul ts of the stud y dem onstrate that the career choices of stu dents who had
greater access to current techno logy were more academic thanthe career choices of'those
who had less access. Those respo ndents who hadmo re access to technology tended to
choose careers thatwould require extensive trainin g at a universityor college. Those
participan ts who badless access to techn ology tend ed to choose careers that woul d
requireminimaltime at a community college or trad e schoo l. The majority of students
who had greater access to current technologies felt that the current technologies helped
them make their career choices . The majority of students whohad less access to carreat
technologies felt that the cwreot technologies had.m.inima.l impact on their career choices.
Srudents wOO hadgreat er access to tedmology wanted to embark on a
professional career that would require yean of pcst-seecedery edu cation. This is no t
unlike their par ents who. according to ResearchQu esti on 2 Os ther e a sociological
division between smdeats who have greater access to curr ent educational technol ogy and
students who have lesser acc ess to current educational tee hnology? ). tended to be well
educated . Resp ond ents wh o hadless accessto techn ology hoped for a career that wo uld
require much less training andeducation. Again,this is Dot unlike their parents who
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tended to be more uneducated than thosefrom the former-grou p. It appears that students
are inclined to do as their parttJUdid.
Researdt Question ..
Bu the cumot tec::baology expanded tbe U fftr optio ru or stu dents in
isolated communititt .( Newfoundland and La bn dor!
According Co this study, ecrrect technology has expandedthe career options of
so me students in iso lated communities ofNewfound1a.ndand Labrado r. Ninety percent of
the studeots who had greater access to technol ogies felt that the curre nt technology
program in their schools had expanded their career options while only forty percent of
those who had less access to technologies agreed .
Reseanb Qu estion 5
Do stu d ca tJ ban ideas that may lead to .. tecbaologic.al pro gnm Chat will
optimize student in otn mcn' ?
Tbis resear ch study clearly indicates that students have ideu that may lead to a
techno lo gical program that will optimize involvement.. The majority of stu dents did not
believe that the education symm optimized involvement in the techno logical program.
Most participants felt that the Department of Education o f Newfoundland andLabrado r
should improve the techn ological program in theirschools. They emphasized the
imponance of having more computers in the school so that all students co uld have acce ss .
As well, they stressed the significance ofhaving access to the Internet comp arable to the
access provided to students in many larg er centres of Newfoundland andLabrador. The
participants indicated thatdistanceeducation courses should bemade available to a larger
number of students. Many of them noted that adequate resources bad to be made
available to the schools if the technological program were to improve.
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Chapter 6
Implications, Recommend ations and Ccecluslea
Chap tc:l" sixdisa1sses how this study isbeing brought together in terms of the
implications for schoolsand the implications for policy. There is a briefreflcction on
methodology and rec:ommeodalioDS for further study arc suggested.
Refl«tion on Metbodology
The method ology employm in this research study hasbeen quite effective and haJ
led to quit e an interestin g study . There were, however, some problems with the method s
used . Engaginga field worker to conduct the questionnaires in one of the schools was not
as effectiv e as carrying out the researc h onese lf. Transcrip ts of the data. co llected by the
field wor ker bad to beread numerous times whereas the data that was collected by the
researcher was much more easilycompreh ended . Thiswas probably due to the fact that
the researcher badnot only coUected information throughquestionnaires but bad
interviewed the participants as wdI . Before reading the questionnaires, the researcher
bad some understanding ofwhat this group of students were feeling. This was DOt so
with respect to participanu from the other school Thus, collecting the information for
oneseJf and meeting all oftbe participants would have been more effective .
The resulu of this study were limited because it was a small scale study that
included only two schoo ls and twe nty-two participants . This limiu the resul ts ofthe
stud y to two very small areas of Labrador. The out come of the study cannot
automatically be applied to all isolated communiti es in Newfoundland and Labra dor . A
larger scale project wou1d have to beundertaken to generalize the resul ts.
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Implica tiou for Sc:boob
In consideratic e ofthecurrent education theory and study findings. the researcher
basarrived at a number of suggestions which may help schoo ls in Newfoundlan d and
Labrador to more equally satisfy the needs ofall students within remote, iso lated areas
such as Nonh Community and South Community .
Dmwer (I996) and Begley (1995) both praisethe merits of important
stakeholders being involved in the education system. by becoming imponan t players in the
decision making process . Participants mention the important ro le ofteachers in Research
Question 5 (D o students have ideas that may lead to a technological program that will
optimize student involvement?) ot the study findings. Singh (1990) insists that teachers,
parents andschooladministrators, that are interested in equality within classrooms shoul d
examine present educatio nal policy andpractice. Ifeducatio aal po licies and practices do
not adhere to the equality of oppommi ties., then changes have to occur in the education
system. Findings from this study indica te that for the majority of students in so me
isolated communiti es of Newfoundland and Labrador , equality ofeducational
op portunity, with regard to the access ibility ofcurren t technol ogy in education, does no t
exist. Thus.it is time that teachen. parents and schooladministrators beco me invo lved in
a change process that will giveall students equal opportunity.
Frith and Mahay ( 1994) assert that empowering teacher! as researchers will assist
in positive change within a schoo l system. Tea chers, they say. are the first to recognize
inequalities within the school and within the ctassrccm. Bastian. et.aI( 1986) reco mmend
that school administrators and tcachen be includedin decision makiog processes that
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control budget and policy. They believethisis aposdve step toward mandatiDg
educa tional equa:Jity in a society filledwith structural.inequalities. They insist that it is
ofteDconcluded that students who fail to meet standards ap plied evenly to all, do so as a
matter of choice. Sometimes. it is assumed that these stu dents havelearning deficiencies.
Bastian et at contend that student failurefrequently occurs under the maskof
competi tion. From the findings in this stud y. it may beascertained that this is precisely
what ishappening10some rural schools in Newfoundland and Lab rador. Research
Question 2 (Is there a sociological division betw een students who have grea ter access to
current educational technology end studen ts who have lesser access to current educational
technology?) reveals that stu dents who excelacademically are the students who benefit
from educati onal teclmolo gy . Tbe problem is that the majority of students are DOt amo ng
thiselite group and therefore are Dot equall y benefiting from educational technology.
Bastian et at ( 1986) go on to discuss the idea ofscbool failure for low- income srudenu.
Th ey believe that students from low-inco me families.,who are at the bottom
academically. have beenterribly disserved. This condates with the results of Research
Question 2 (Is there a sociol ogical division between students who have greater access to
current educational technol ogy and students who have lesser access to currecr edu cational
technology ?). Students from lower income families tend to have lower grades and tend
Dotto have immediate access to current technology. Bastian et ai. maintainthat if a
schoo l system is to operate effectively , there shoul d be a commitment of equali ty wbereby
each child is offered the same structures of opportunity. Progress. they say ill possibl e if
school administrators and teachers work together with support staff to make
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improvementswithin the school . Teacbers. as wen .u scbooI administrators.,should be
pan of the decisio n makingprocesses that determine the selection of curricula, that decide
what supplies are needed in the schools and that choosehow to use time andspace within
the school District support for teachers to develop more flmble instruction and
planning to promote equality is also a requirement. Of course teachers and school
administrators have to play a role in creating a social environmentthat treats all children
equally(Singh 1990). Singh writes a list a ftive practical questions that educa tors may
ponder.
I . Whenever we are invo lved in the decision- making process · be it deciding
curri culum mat erials., formulating admission policies,writing down rules and
regulations abou t classroom discipline., school dress, bussing, I.Q. testing. ete., -
we may pause and ask ourselves and others these questions: What is my ideology?
What are the ideologies ofothecs with whom I am.intencting? What is my
position in the social organization as co mpared to others? How would policies
based u pon my ideologies affect other groups of peo ple in the province?
2. Each of us educators may ask ourselves: Whatperspective on socialinequalitydo
I have?
J . As individual edueaton we may ask ourselves: What undem.a.odingdo I have
about the social stratification in Newfouodlandandin Canada? To what extent do
1undentand the relatiooship betweenschooling andsocial stntification?
4. Each ofus may aska question: What principle do ( use in evaluatingwhat I do in
my c1a.ss? Is the principle on which I evaluate my classroom activities drawn
from liber aVco nservative or other ideol ogies? For example, wby do I practice
grouping andintelligence testing? What is the purpose ofthcse practices? What
princip les do [ we to evaluat e these pra ctices? How do I justify or rationalize the
results ofthcse activiti es? Which groups ofpcople get the most benefit out of my
grouping and I.Q. te sting practices? Who is left behind ? Did I inten d to leave this
gro up behind ?
5. What am I doing u an educator? What is the purpose of my activities? (p .21) .
Rodri quez (1990) believes that the foundatio n for imp roving educa tion is
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co ntained wrtbiDthe follo wing four swcmcots:
(1) Whatwe want .
(2) What we believe.
(3) What we know.
(4) Wbat we do.
He says that educators haveto askthemsdves the following:
( I ) Whatdo wewant from our students? Do we havea common understandin g of the
goals.objectives and out co mes that: we expect our stud ents to achieve? Do we
have a common mission in our scbool? What is it? And, more imponan tly, what
does it mean?
(2) Whatdo we believe? Do we believe that all stu dents can become succ:essful
learners? Do we believe that we can teach ALL children? Do we believe our
scbools must beaccountable to thepublic? Do we believe that our scbools mun
contiwally strive to improve?
(J) What do weknow? What is the evidence to support equi ty? What does the
research literature suggest about teaching andleaming? Whatevidence is there to
suggest that things might not beas well offas one may suspect? What do we
know that works? Whatdo we know tha t doesn 't work?
(4) What do we do? How do we pian? Wh o mak es the decisi ons ? How do we know
ifwe make a difference? Ate we willing to take a risk? How do we eval uate our
progress? (pp.26 2. 263) .
To impr ove upon the preseot educational systen, par ents must become involved
in thedecision makingprecesses (Lodge and B lactstooe., 1982, Bastian. et al, 1986 and
Lieberman, 1995). Keith andLichtman( 1992) contend that parents who have high
eco no mic status tend to bemore involved in their cbildren 's education. Research
Question 2 (I s there a soci olo gical division betweenstud ents who have gr eater access to
current educational technology and stu dems who have lesser access to current educational
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teclmology?) revealsthat family iDcomesdiffered between the two groups . The families
of students who bad less access to cum:ut techoologies bad a great er diversity ofiocome
than the families of studcm.s who bad greater access to eurn:ut tecbDologies (R.eM to
Table 4.9 and Table 4 .10). Fifty percent oftbe familiesof stUdcnu who bad less access
to cum:ut technologies bad• familyincome ofless than $35,000 . Only teo pcrceat of the
families of students who bad greater access to aureut technologies bad a family income
ofless than$35,000 . Fifty percent of the families ofsru denu who badless access to
current technologies had a family income greater than $35,000 whereas ninety percent of
the students, who badgreater access to current technologies. hada family income that
exceeded $35.000 . Bastian, et aI. ( 1986) insist that Jew- income parents need to become
more involved because it is more often their childreDwho are suffering academically.
Theseparents have to work together to overcome barriers to invofvemem in educational
matteB. Research Question 2 (Is the«: a sociologicaldivision between studcms who have
greater access to aurem educational technology and srudenu who have lesser access to
aurmr:educational technology?) revealsthat in thiscase it is the students of low-income
families thai:have less access to cum:nt technologies, and it is these same individualswho
are eoe as successful academically. These are theparents who Deedto become involved
in the educati on process to bring about improvement for their children andto hd p solve
the problem of pace academic achievement for students from low-income families. There
wasa very sigrrificantdifference between the education levels of parents of students who
badless access to technol ogy and parents of sbldents who badgreater access to CUlTCIlt
technol ogies (Refer to Tables 4 .5 m:i 4.6). The majority ofthe parents of studems who
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bad less access to technology did not complete high school and only a small percen t of
them attended a post-secondary institution. However, it was pointedout by Downer
(1996) that parents do not have to be well educated to mak e a difference. She contend s
that children will ben efit w hen parents are aware of the issues and have input into the
solutions.
To improve upon the present school system in some, isolated communities of
Newfoundland and Labrador. the problem o f inequalitybas to be reco gniz ed. From this
study , it has been realized that individualschools have to address the problem.as well.
Research bas shown that school administrators should empower teachers, parents and
students in the decision making processes.
Implications for Policy
[0 co nside ration of the current educa tion theory andstud y findings, the researcher
has arrived at a numb er of sugg estions which may help the Department of Educati on of
Newfo undlan d and Labrador to more equall y satisfy the needs of aUstudents within
remote, iso lated areas such as North Co mmunity and South Community . This study
indica tes that Dot all stu dents in so me rural.isolated co mmunities of Newfoundland and
Labrado r are equally benefiting from current educational technology. Curre nt educational
technology appears to be elitist and seems to be meeting the needs of a particular group of
students whil e having minimal value for the mainstream student. It was point ed out by
Greenfield (1986) that edu cation paradigms must reco gnize the values, morals., goals and
ideals of the people it serves. This wo uld imply that in constructing an eq ually accessible
educational technology program, the goals and ideals of all the students involved must be
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taken into coosidention. Coasequently. the Depanment of Educatio n, for the province of
NewfoundlandaDdLabrador , would be well.advisedto adhere to the suggestio ns of
students regardingthe educational technology program.The fcllcwing is a list of
suggestions that were derived from ResearchQuestio n 5 (Do students have ideas that may
lead to a technological programthat will optimiu studentinvotvement?) ·
( I) The government could invest more money into keeping current tec hnology up-to-
due.
(2) Distance education should be made accessible to a grea ter number of students .
(3) A communications receiving dish should be made available to iso lated areas of
the province to allow for a more convenient Internet service.
{4) The computer-. student ratio must be increased.
(5) Schools should beprovided wi th technological accesscomparable to that ofutban
schools ofNewfOUDd1aDd.
(6) A distance education program, that allows the students more interaction with the
instructor instead of just seeing bisIher writing,.would provide a better service .
(7) Teachers should be trainedto properly integrate the new technologies into the
=rieulum
(8) More access to the Internet and to computers would improve th e technology
prognun.
(9) Equal access should be provided to all students in a particular schoo l.
(10) Funding is required to buy updat ed computen and computer pro grams.
All of the above suggestions implythat equality of eccess to current technology between
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and within schoolsis the undertymg ~esL Frith and Mahoy(I994) suggest that any
school whichis looking to improveand raisestandards is DOt going 10 successfullydo SO
unless the issue of equality is addressed. They conteod that the issues of inequalities
between stud ents within schoo ls have already been recognizedbut the problems have not
been addr essed . Action they say must be taken to deal with the issues of inequalities
amongst students. They too emphasize the importance of student opinions. They insist
that it is essential in any change processthat students are empowered to become involved
in the decision m.aki.ng process.
ParticipantS insist., in Raearcb Question S (Do studeots have ideas that may lead
to a techno logical program that will optimize student invo lvement? ) tha t the comput er-
student ratiobeincreased so as 10 provi de gr eater access to com puters. Research
Question 3 (Are the car eer choices of stu dents who have grea ter access to current
technology more academic than students who have lesser access to current technology?)
and 4 (Has the current technology expanded thecareer options of students in isolated
communities of Newfoundland and Labrador?) revealed that participants feel. that more
access to compu ters would assiJt studeots in ma.k:ing career choi ces . Franks., et aI. (1996)
agree that instruction can beimprovedifpolicies allow stud ents access to comput ers
through com puter labo ratories., classroom computers andcomputer tak e-.bome polici es.
A computer , they say, should bemade available in every classroo m for demonstration
purposes . More co mpu ter laboratories would give students access to computers for
individual or grou p work. Gaines.. Johnson and King ( 1996) believe that 6Dding cheaper
older models of computers for students to tak e home will bdp solve the problems of
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inequiti es . They say that some mamJf.acturers make cheapermodels that are appropriate
to loaD to studem.s because the replacemellt costs are much lower. These types of
suggestions may very well give more students greater access to computers especially
tho se who do DOt have computers at borne. Frank, et aI., point out lhat, in their stUdy.
scbools when computers are IIlOTe awilab le and accessible. hada significantly reduced
gap between studeuu., as compared to schools that provided less access to computers.
In Research Questio n 5 (Do students have idea! that may lead to a technological
program that will op timize student involvement?)parti cipanu suggested that the
go vernm ent allot more funding to ensure equal access to tecbnological programs.
Bastian, et aI. (1986) assert that it is essential for school funding to meet equity needs. As
well.individual schools should beprovided with viable resources for effective
management. This they co ntend may be obtained by cbanging the revenue base for
school funding. They believe that grantS to particularschools should be allotted
according to the need of the school Schools., they say, sbould be regularlymonitored for
improvements andreplanning sbould occur accordiDgly. Allotting funding according to
need could be an answer to many ofthe concerns of participants as outlined in Research
Questio n 5 (Do stud ents have ideas that may lead to a technological program that will
optimize student involvement?) . Monies could beused to keep CWTeQt tec hnology up-to-
date and the computer-student ratio could be increas ed thus provi ding greater access to
co mputers . The Task Force on Educati onal Finance (Dixo n, et a1. 1989) for the
Go vernm ent of Newfoundland and Labrador agrees that it is no longer acceptable to allot
funding that would provide equal expenditureper pupil They writ e that to provide equal
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opportunity to each child would require the allotment of funding according to need. The
Task Force already agrees that thereare inequalities in educational opportunities
throughout the province. It points out that manyimprovements have been made in the
province when it comes to inequalities in educational opportunity. However, the data
from this study reveals that some inequalities in educational opportunity still do exist
especially with regard to the accessibility of educational technology between students in
rural.isolated communities of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Gaines, Johnson and King (1996) point out that equity requiresus to ponder how
we use our resources and fundingsthat we have now . They suggest the following
considerations when searching for funding for the much needed resources to support
educational technology programs in our schools:
(1) Re-direct some oftbe funding used for buying textbooks to support the technology
fund . CD-ROMS canreplace much of the formedy used printed materials.
(2) Ask schools iftheywisb to spend some of their allotted funds differently . Schools
may be willing to sacrifice other materials to buy technological products so that
all students have an opportunity to benefit from educational technology. Priorities
do have a tendency to change.
(3) Leasing technology may prove to be cheaper.
(4) New funding sourceshave to be acquired . There should be a major overhaul in
the educational delivery system which may require reallocation of existing
governmental monies.
Research Question 2 (Is there a sociological division between students who have
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greater access to current educational tecbnology and students who havelesser access to
current educariooaJ. technol ogy?) indicates that most parti cipants felt that students did oot
have equal access to ecrree techno logy within their schools. In Research Question 5 (Do
students have ideas that may lead to a technological program tha t will optimize student
involvement?) respoDdemssuggest that this inequality be eliminated by providing
distance education courses to a greater number of students, by providingan Internet
service which would be comparable to that of urban schools in the province andby
increasing the number of computers in the school. Gaines, l o bnsoo and King (1996)
recognize that in maD}' schools access to the too ls of technology is not equal amongst
students. They insist that steps have to be taken to correct tbiJ problem and to allow
equaJaccess of current techno logies to all students.
From the literature that basbeen read andfrom the research study conducted.,it
appearsthat the following wouldbeappro priate steps for the Departm cot of Education to
take to beginthe process of providingequal access to current teclmol.ogies for all stu dents
in runl schools ofNewfoundland aDdLabrador.
(I ) Listen to the opinions and beliefsofstudents . Much aCme cited literature and the
research data indicat e that the viewso f students are a priority . They are aware of
inequali ties within their schoo l settings and they are quite willing to discuss these
problems.
(2) Empo wer teac hers and local administra tors to make decisions regardin g the needs
of students andof the school. Many educational researchers and theo rists agree
teachers:and local administrators ace very aware o f problems within their own
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partio.1lar schoolsaDdare tbel"efore at an advantage to help with decisio n making
regarding the schools where they wort. TeachersaDdadministrators may wish to
work on a plan that will provide access to edueatioDal lecbnology for all students.
(3) Allot funding to schoolsin terms ofneed.. Much of the cited literature promotes
funding to schools in terms of Deed rather than allottin g equal funding per pupil .
Writ ers are quit e aware that many small, rural schools require more funding to
remain up to par with schools in larger centr es . Funding for sc hoo ls may have to
be spent differently to provide ample educational techno logy reso urces which
woul d enable all students access.
(4) Provide a technology program that will allow all students in rur al areas to have
equal access to educational teclmoIogy . Prior research studi es indicate that
currem teclmo logy is of theutmost importance in a child 's education toda y. As
well, research studies indicate that students in rural areas are o ften disadvantaged
educationally due to lad::of resoun:es.. Gaines.. Johnson and King ( 1996) are quite
adamant that in order to provide equal educationalopportunity to all stud ents,
childr en in rural areas have to be provided with equal resources that will c:osure
equal educational o pportunity for all
III
Recom meadatiolll
Even though, this studybasbeen carried out on a smallscale and even though. it
hasinvolvedonly two schools with a total of twenty-two participants. the results may
very well be aD indication ofwbat is happeningin isolatedschoolsaaoss Newfoundland
andLabrador. This could mean that the problem. ofinequality betweenstud ents within
schools is quite common withi.nthis province . [t is recommended that more research be
conducted to further enlightenthe Government of Newfoundland and Labrador about the
existing situ ation in our schoo ls. To do this.research could be carried out in different
areas ofNewfoundlancl and Labrador or a rep lication of this study could be conducted .
The studycoul d be done 00 a larger scale to involve more schools. It is possible that. the
incidences of inequalitiesare characteristic of schools in Labrador only. but it would be
beneficialto all students in the province if research was cooducted o n a larger scale.
Coadwion
There are obviously serious problems in some oftbe schools in rural
Newfoundland and labrador and there are DO ready-made solutions . FundameDta1
changes have to bemade in order to improve the preseer situa tion. Equal educa tional
opportunity should beprovided to an students in all areas of the provinces . This will
require equal access to educational opportunity . However, researc h indicates that
studen ts. teac hers, schoo l administrators andparents have to be involved in this change
process in o rder to make the changes successful and beneficialto all students .
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Comparative Analysis: A Comparis on of Studentr who have Greater a ccess To Current
Educational TrcJrnology with Stude nts who haw Lesser Access To CU" M t Technology.
Questionnaire
122
I . Wb at purpose doa Itdlaoiocy Sft'Ve ia tbe edu cation sys tem 0' your Khool !
2. Is turnol tttbDOlogy in the eduutioo system valu able to you? Ir so, in
what way? It Dot , why?
3. Wh at do yoa consid er to be the positive aspects of the corren t technology
program 0 0 yoar edu u tion!
4. Wh at do yoa consider is tbe negatin aspects or th e eerreer techn ology
pro gram 08 , oar edu a lioa !
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12.
5. Do aD students have eq ual uc:ns to the eurreee techoologiet in you r schoo l!
6. Do lome students in your school bave greater accessibility to educational
tech nology tbaa Gtben! I( so, why do you think th i! is so!
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7. Do you believe that the education system optimizes student involvement in
the technological program! Explain.
8. Do you think the Department ofEducatiOD could improve the technological
program in your school! If so, bow?
126
9. Describe the career choKe that J oa have di ose... Bow lIIaDy yean of post
seco ndary edu u tion would th is CODne require ! Da you believe th e m rnat
technologies (sucb u NetJupe aad distance edu a a oa COUrH:S) ill your school
bave helped J Ou make th is decis iou ! If DOl, wby!
10. Do yo u believe that more access to th ese tedlDologia would giv e you Dlore
options in your u~r choice! EI plaio.
II . 00 you believe tb at the eerreer techaology prognm iu you r school flu
upaaded your C&Iftr oplioo! Ifso, r. wbat cap u ity?
12. Wha t u your cerreet gra de aven ge! (Use .. len er gra de)
13. What is your motber' s occupation!
14. Wh at is your rathe r' s occu pa tion!
15. Describe your mother's tdUUtiOd.
16. Describe your fatber's education.
17. Have you en r tnlvdltd oubide artbe province!
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18. Have you ever travdJed outside of the country!
19. Check tbe blank that best describes your family incom e.
A. 15,000 a nd below _
B. 15,000 - 25,000
C. 15,000 • 35,000
D. 35,000 - 45,000








709 93 1-2920 (wor")
709 931-2490 (home)
April I I. 1997
Dear Student Participant:
I am presently compl eting a Master's Degree in Educa tional Lead er ship at Mem orial
Univers ity of Newfou ndland under thesupervis ion of Dr. Ken Stevens. My thesis is
entitled A Study Eu.mioiog DivisioDS in the Value of Educ.tional Tecbnology
Between Students in Isolated Co mmunities of Newfoundlaad a nd Labrador.
The study is design ed to achievethe foUowing five objectives:
(1) Determineifthere are differeoa:s in the value of CWTeD.t educational technology
among studems in isolated communities of Newfoundland and Labrador.
(2) Identify whether thereis a division between students who have greater access to
teclmology and students who have lesser access .
(3) Identify whether or not the career choices ofstudems who have greater access to
current educational technology wcuId differ in tttmS of tbe llDlOWl1 of time
requiredin a post secoadaryinstitutio n as opposed to students who have lesser
access to current educati onal technology .
(4) Identify whether or not current educational techno logy bas expanded the car eer
options of students in isolat ed communities ofNewfoundland and Labrador.
(5) Elicit.from students, ideas that may lead to a technological program that
optimizes student involvement.
There will be a total of 22 panicipants involved in this study. They will include 20
students sel ected from the towns of Nonh Community. and So uth Co mmuni ty . An
adminis tra tor from each schoo l will be asked to panicipate as we ll.
Partic ipants will be randomly selected . with the exception of school adminis tra tors .
Myse1for a field worker will cont3Cl all the participants by telep booe or in penon and
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ask them to participate . The field wor ker will be informed of the nature andpurposeof
the study . When participants ace contacted. thenatur e andpurpose of the study will be
explainedto eachperson. Each partic ipant will be forwarded a questionoaire and asked
to com plete it. Each student participant will be interviewed and the interviews will be
audio- taped . An ass urance o f co nfidentiality will be given to the participants both
verbal ly and in writing.
My tbes ts proposal has been rev iewed by the Ethics Review Committee of Memorial
Universi ty of Newfoundland and has bee n approved by that committee . Dr. Linda
Phillips . Acting Assoc tate Dean of Graduate Programs and Research . is acting as the
resource person (or the study.
Your participation in the sQM:!y is comp letely voluntary and aU responses will be kept in
strict confJdeoce. Audiotapes will be properly disposed of at the end of the study. Yoo
bave the right to withdraw from the study without prejudice at any time:andrefrain
from answering whatever questions you prefer to omi t. Research results will also be
made availabl e to you upon request.
The attached questionnaire has bee n se nt to all other participants. It will provide you
with the opportunity to have input in this project.
A stamped , self-address ed enve lope has been included . Thank you for your time and
consideration. If you have any questions, please call me collect at the above number or





I , • hereby agree to complete a questionnaire and to takepan in an
interViewfor the Educational L..eaden;hipthesis undertaken by Della Healey. I
understand tlw: my participation is volumary . No individualor organization will be
~eDtified. and l give permission to be quoted in any research article produced after I
havehad tbe opportunity to review the tnt.
Date:
















I am presently completing a Master 's Degree in Educational Leadership at Memorial
University of Newfoundland under the supervision of Dr. Ken Stevens. My thesis is
entitled A Siudy Examining DivisioDs in the Value of Eduational TKhoology
Between Studenu ia holated Communities ofN nnouodland and La bn dor. This
letter is to ask for consent of the school board to coDdua a smdy at the school in North
Community , Labrador. I would like to have the Board of Trustees ofLSB informed and
have their consent for this srudy.
The study is des igned to achieve the (oUowingfive objectives :
(I) Determine if thereare differences in thevalue of current educational technology
among students in isolated communities of Newfoundland and Labrador.
(2) Identify whether there is a division between students who have greater access to
tc:ehnologyand students who have lesser access.
(3) Identify whether or not the career choices of students who have greater access to
curren t educational technology would differ in terms of the amount of time
required in a post secondary institution as opposed to students who have lesser
access to current educational technology.
(4) Ide ntify whether or DOt CWTem educational tcclmology has expanded the career
options of students in isola.ted communities of Newfoundland and Labrador,
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(5) Elic it, from stUdent! , ideasmat may lead to a teehno logical progrun that
opti.miu:sstudent involvement.
There will be a total of 22 participants involved in this study. They will include 20
students selected fro m the towes of Sou th Communi ty and Nortb Community. An
administrator fro m each school will be asked to participate as we ll.
Partic ipan ts will be randomly selected . with the exception of schoo l administra tors.
Myself or a field worker will contact all thepartic ipants by telephone or in persoo and
ask them to participate. The field worker will be informed of the nature and pwposc of
the study. When participants arc con~. the nature and purpos e of tbe study will be
explained to eachpenon. Each participant will be forwarded a questionnaire and asked
to com plete it, Each stude nt participant will be interviewed and the interViewswill be
audio-taped . An assurance of confdentiality will be l iven to the participants bolh
verbally and in writing .
My lhesis proposal has bee n reviewed by the Ethics ReviewCommittee of Memor ial
University of NcwfOUDdlaDd andhasbeen approved by that committee. Dr. Linda
Phillips, Acting Associate Deanof Graduate Prog.rams and Research, is actin g as the
resourceperson for thestudy.
Research results will also be mad e available to al l subjects who panic ipate in the stud y ,
as well as , the Lab rador School Boar d.
f woul d be happy to prov ide yo u with any other information you may requir e . If you
hav e any questions. please call me collect at the above number o r co ntact Ken Stevens
at 737-4847 or Rodney HeaJey at 737· 1206.

















Dear Mr. Parsons :
I am presen tly completing a Master 's Degree: in Educational Leadership at Memorial
University of Newfoundland under the supervision of Dr. Ken Stevens . My thesis is
entitled A Stu dy Examinin& Dirisiorui in th e Value of Educational Technology
Between Stu dents in Isobted Communities of Newfoundland and Labndor . This
letter is to ask. for consent of the school board to coDducr: a study at the sch ool in South
Community , I...abrador". I would like to have the Board of Trustees of thc Northern
PeninsuWLabrador South School Board informed and have their conse nt for thU study.
1be study is designed to achieve the foUowing five objectives :
( I ) Determine if there are differences in the value of curre nt educational techno logy
among students in isolated communities of Newfoundland and Labrador .
(2) Identify whether there is a division betwee n students who have greater access to
techno logy and students who have lesser access.
(3) Identify whether or not the career choices of students who have greater access to
current educational technology would differ in terms of the amount of time
requ ired in a post secoodary instibJtion as opposed to students who have lesser
access to current educational teehoology.
IJS
(4) fdeotify whether or DOt current educational technology has expanded the career
optio ns of students in iso lated communi ties of NewfuundIand and Labrador.
(5) Elicit . from students, ideas that may lead to a tcclmo logical program that
optimiz.es studeot involvement .
There will be a total of 22 participants involved in this study. They will include 20
stud ents selected from the towns of South Community and North Community. An
administrator from each school wil l be asked to participate as we ll.
Participants will be rand omly selected. with the exception of schoo l administrators.
Myselfor a field worker will contact all the participantsby telephone or in person and
ask them to parti cipat e. The fidd worker will be informedof the nature and purpose of
the study. When participants are contacted, the nature and purpose of the study will be
explainedto eachperson. Each participant will be forwarded a ques tionnaire and as ked
to completcit. Each studentparticipant will be interv iewed and the interviews will be
aud io-taped . An assurance: of confidentiality will begiven to the participanlS txxh
verbally and in writing .
My thesis proposal has been rev iewed by the Ethics Review Committee of Memorial
Univers ity of Newfoundland and has been approved by that committee. Or . Linda
Phillips . Acting Associate Dean of Graduate Programs and Research. is acting as the
resource person for the study.
Research resul ts will also be made availab le to all subjects who participate in the stud y,
as well as, lhe Northern PeninsuWLabrador Sooth School Board.
r woul d be bappy to prov ide you with any other information you may require.
Thank you for your time. lf you have any questions. please call me collectat the above








709 931·2920 (wo rk)
709 931-2490 (borne)






Dear Mr. Adminis U'ator;
I am presently completing a Master 's Degree in Edu cat ional Leadersh ip at Memorial
Univers ity of Newfoundland under tbe superv ision of Dr. Ken Stevens . My thesis is
entitled A Study Examining Dhisions in the Value of Educational Trchn ology
Between Students in Isolated Commuoities of Newfoundland and Labrador . This
letter is to ask for consent to conduct a study at the school in North Community.
Labrador . ~ well , I am.requesting your participation in this study.
The study is designed to achieve the fonowing five objectives :
(I ) Determineif thereare differences in the value of current educational technology
among stude nts in isolated communities o f Newfoundlaod and Labrador.
(2) ldentify whether there is a div ision betwee n students who have greate r acces s to
technology and students who have lesser access .
(3) Identify whether or oot the career choices of students who have greater access to
curre nt educational technology would differ in terms of the amount of time
required in a pos t secondary institution as opposed to students who have lesser
access to current educational technology .
(4) Identify whether or DOtcurrent educatiooal technology has expandedthe career
options of stud~ in isolated conunmities ofNewfoundland and Labrador.
(5) Elic it, from student! , ideas that may lead to a technological program that
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optimizes studen t involvemenL
There will bea total of22 participantsinvolved in this study. They will include20
students from the communities of North CommunityaDdSouth Cotnttalllity. An
administrator from each scboolwill be asked to participate as well.
Participants will be randomly selected. with the exception of school administrators.
Myselfor a field worker will contact all the participants by telephone or in penon and ask
themto participate. The field worker will be informed of the nature and the purpose of
the mxfy . When pani cipants are contacted, the eature and the purpose efthe study will
be explained to eachperson. Each participant will be forwarded a questionnaire and
asked to complete it. Each stUdent participant will be interviewed and the interviews will
be audio-taped. An assurance of confidentiality will begiven to the participants both
verb ally and in writin g.
My thesis proposal bas been reviewed by the Ethics Review Comminee of Memorial
University ofNe-wfoundland and basbeenapproved by that comminee. Dr. Linda
Phillips. Acting Associate Dean ofGraduatc Pro grams and Research, is acting as the
resource penon for the study .
Research results will also bemade available to aUsubjects who participate in the study,
as well as, the Labrador SchoolBoar d .
A stamped envelope is enclosed far your reply . I would behappy to provide you with any
other information you may require. Ifyou have any quesdces, please call me col lectat
the above number Dr contact Ken Stevens at n1· 4841 or Rodney Healey at 737·1 206 .








709 93 1-2920 (work)
709 93 1-2490 (home)
April I I, 1997





Dear Mr. Administrator :
[ am presently completing a Master' s Degree in Educati onal Leadership at Memorial
Univers ity of Newfo undland under thesupervision of Dr. Ken Stevens. My thes is is
entitled A Study Examining 01...19005 in the Value of Educational Technology
Between Students in Isola ted Communities or Newfoundland and Labrador . This
letter is 10ask for consent to conduct a study at theschoo l in Soulh Community.
Labrador . As we ll, I am requesting your panicipation in this study.
The study is designed to achievethe following Ilve objectives:
(I) Determine if thereare differences in the value ofcurnnt educational technology
among students in isolated commmit:ies of Newfoundland and Labrador.
(2) Idemify whether thereis a divi5i.oo between students who have greater access to
technology and students who havele5SCI" access.
(3) Identify whether or not the career choices of students who have greater access to
curre nt edu cati onal technology would differ in terms of tbe amount oftiDle
required in a post seco ndary institu tion as opposed to stud ents who have lesser
access to current ed uca tio nal technology.
(4) Identify w hether or no t current educational techn ology basexpandedthe career
options of stu dents in iso lated communities of Newfoundland and Labrador.
(5) Elicit, from students, ideas that may lead to a technological program that
optimizes stu dent involvement.
There will be a total of22 participants involvedin thisstu dy . They will include 20
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students from the communities ofNonh Community and South Community. An
administntor from eachschool will beasked to participate as well.
Participanu will be randomly selected. with the exception of schoo l administrators
Myself or a field worker will contact aUthe participants by telephone or in perso n and ask:
them to participate. Thefield worker will be informed of the nature and the purp ose of
the study. When participants are contacted, the nature and the purpose of the study will
be explained to each person. Eachparticipant will be forwarded a questionnaire and
asked to complete it. Eachstudent participant will be interviewed and the intervi ews will
be audi o-ta ped . An IlSSURIlCe of confidentiality will begiven to the participants both
vCfballyand in writing.
My thesiJproposal bas beenreviewedby theEthics ReviewCommittee of Memo rial
Unlvenity of Newfoundland and basbeenappro ved by that committee. Or. Linda
Phillips. Acting Associate Dean of Graduate Programs IDdResearch. is acting as the
resourcepersonfor the srudy.
Reseaccb results will also bemade available to all subjects who participate in the study ,
as well as.,the Nonh ern Peninsula! Labrador South School Beard .
A stamped envelope is enclosed for your reply. I would be happy to provide you with any
other infonna tion you may require . lfyou bave anyquestions. please caD me collect at
the above cumber or contact Ken Stevens at 737· 4847 or Rodney Healey at 737 - 1206.
Thankyo u for your time.
Yours truly.
Della Healey




